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Storms that SAVE Lives
STORMS OF HAIL AND OF SAND... storms of rain and sleet,
and fog. Temperatures of 60 degrees below zero Fahren-
heit and 150 degrees above. Such combat conditions and
low pressures of high altitudes can be produced in the
weather chamber which you see here being used for
testing Army Air Force equipment —equipment upon
which the fighting effectiveness and the lives of men
depend.

Stainless steel — large-scale production of which was
made possible by the development of low-carbon ferro-
chromium by ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY, a
Unit of UCC—lines the interior of the weather chamber.
For stainless steel has the necessary resistance to the tor-
tures that beset this all-weather "test-tube" room for
research in materiel.

Tough, durable, rustproof, stainless steels are also
used in surgical instruments, operating tables, and other

hospital equipment. And, because they are easy to keep
clean and resist food acids, they are widely used in equip-
ment necessary to the preparation, processing, and serv-
ing of foods. "After-the-war abundance" will make it
possible for all of us in thousands of places in industry
and the home to enjoy the luxury as well as the utility
of stainless steels.

Units of UCC do not make steel of any kind, but they
do make available to steelmakers many alloys which
give new properties to and improve the quality of steel.
The basic research of these Units means new, useful
metallurgical information — and better metals for the
needs of men.

Executives, architects, designers, teachers, and other professional
men are invited to send for the booklet P-10 "Stainless Steels and
their Uses." There is no obligation.

BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION
30 East 42nd Street UJS New York 17, N. Y.

Principal Units in the United States and their Products
ALLOYS AND METALS
Electro Metallurgical Company
Haynes Stellite Company

CHEMICALS
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation
ELECTRODES, CARBONS AND BATTERIES

INDUSTRIAL GASES AND CARBIDE PLASTICS
The Lincle Air Products Company Bakclite Corporation
The Oxweld Railroad Service Company Plastics Division of Carbide and

United States Vanadium Corporation National Carbon Company, Inc. The Prest-O-Lite Company, Inc. Carbon Chemicals Corporation
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A R E you one of the million and a half
men who have already crossed the bor-
der between military and civilian life—
or, if still in the service, do you want to
know what you're entitled to when you
hang up your uniform?

We have a free 24-page booklet that
was carefully prepared by our War Ser-
vice Bureau just to help you. Called
"Information for Demobilized Veterans/'
it explains the rights and privileges that
you have earned by serving in the armed
forces of your country.

Besides the G.I. Bill of Rights and
other information listed in the right-
hand column, the booklet has some tips
to guide you in getting yourself reestab-
lished, and a suggestion or two about a
post-war career.

For more than 100 years, we have
been helping folks like you to attain
financial security. Our advice to you
and the thousands more who are now

being honorably discharged each month
is —hold on to your National Service
Life Insurance. This booklet tells you
what to do to keep that protection and
how to make the most of it.

Send for your copy of "Information
for Demobilized Veterans" today. It is
offered as our contribution to help you
get your feet on the ground in what
probably seems a very different world
after military service. A penny postal
will bring it to you free of charge, along
with a handsome, rugged envelope to
keep your discharge certificate and ser-
vice papers fresh and clean.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Highlights of the
G.I. Bill of Rights-

How to continue your educa-
tion^ guarantee of loans, un-
employment benefits, etc.

When you go home —
Mustering-out fay, where to
go for information on employment, hospitalixation,
vocational training, etc.
Your pension privileges and how to apply.

Your National Service Life Insurance —
How to keep it in force, how to convert with
premium rates and illustrations.

Where do you go from ftere?
Some ideas on your post-war career.

New England Mutual
Insurance Company ̂ β of Boston

George Willard Smith, President Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast

The First Mutual Life insurance Company Chartered in America—1835

These Cornell—and hundreds of other college men, represent New England Mutui

Edson F. Folsom, '93, Tampa

Russell L. Soloman Ί 4 , Fort
Wayne

*BenjaminH.Micou, C.L.U., Ί 6,
Detroit

Robert B. Edwards, C.L.U.,' 19,
Omaha

Donald E. Leith, '20, New York
City

Archie N. Lawson, '21, Indian-
apolis

Harold E. Carley, '37, Nedrow,
N. Y.

*Edwin W. Folsom, C.L.U., '24,

Tampa

*James P. Lee, '28, New York *Edward R. Eberle, '38, Provi-

City dence

Harold S. Brown, '29, Ithaca *With Armed Forces (U. S.)

We have opportunities for more Cornell men. Why not write Dept. E-2 in Boston?
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PRIVATE ENTERPRISE—(continued)

New York's First Bank
Established 1784

Personal Trusts
Since 1830

"I Want to See the Boss

These well known words have a significance beyond
their normal customer usage. Their very existence is
one of those frequently overlooked indices of private
enterprise.

The Constitution does not say the customer is
always right,—but what a valuable privilege it is to be a
customer rather than a mere consumer. The difference
is the option to pick and choose versus the obligation
to take it and like it.

Under this American system of business for cus-
tomers and by customers, this country has advanced and
prospered. The alert and ambitious have found some
reward for their industry and enterprise. Even the lazy
and inefficient have enjoyed a continuous rise in the
standard of living. The right to be a customer seems
well worth defending.

BANK OF N E W YORK
48 Wall Street-—New York I5

UPTOWN OFFICE! MADISON AVENUE AT 63RO STREEΊ

Commercial Banking Executor and Trustee

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
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Alumni Association Directors
To Be Elected
BALLOTS for election of seven district directors of the Alumni Associa-

tion are being mailed from the Alumni Office to approximately 67,000
Cornellians whose current addresses are known. This is the first election of
directors under the revised by-laws of the Association, which now provide
for election by mail vote by all alumni who reside in each of the seven dis-
tricts, instead of only by those who attended the biennial conventions of
the Association, now abolished.

Nominating committees were ap-
pointed in July for the several dis-
tricts by President Larry E. Gubb '16,
each committee to submit names of
at least two candidates of whom one
will represent that district on the
board of directors.
Join Other Directors

Besides the district directors, the
board also includes the president of
the Alumni Fund Council, chairman
of the ALUMNI NEWS committee,
chairman and vice-chairman of the
committee on secondary schools, presi-
dent of the proposed Federation of
Men's Cornell Clubs, president of the
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs,
the president and one other represen-
tative chosen by the Association of
Class Secretaries, president of each
College or Department alumni or-
ganization, and two directors (a man
and a woman) elected by the board.
The directors meet regularly every
fall and spring, and an executive
committee of ten members meets bi-
monthly to conduct the current busi-
ness of the Association.

Ballots for district directors must
be returned to the Alumni Office by
November 1, and elected directors
take office at the November meeting
of the board, to serve until the fall
meeting in 1946.
All Alumni Can Vote

Every person who has matricu-
lated in the University and who has
either received a degree or whose
entering Class has been graduated is
a member of the Alumni Association
and thus entitled to vote for a di-
rector. If an official ballot is not re-
ceived, they may be obtained from
the secretary of the Association,
Walter C. Heasley, Jr. '30, 3 East
Avenue, Ithaca.

District nominating committees
have presented the following slates
of candidates for election:

District 1—Central & Western
New York

THAD L. COLLUM, '20, '21 CE, Syra-
cuse. Treasurer, Henderson-Johnson Co.,
Inc., engineers; past president, Cornell
Club of Syracuse; lacrosse " C " ; Quill and
Dagger, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

HOWABD J. LuDINGTON, '17 BS,
Rochester. Proprietor, Howard J. Lud-
ington & Co., investment bankers; past
president, Cornell Club of Rochester;
district director, Cornell Alumni Associa-
tion; Cornell Daily Sun board; Sphinx
Head, Sigma Nu.

H. HALSEY MILLER, Ί l Sibley College,
Buffalo. Vice-president, J. A. Webb Belt-
ing Co., Inc.; past president, Cornell Club
of Buffalo; chairman Club scholarship
fund committee; Cornellian business man-
ager; Chi Phi.

District 2—Metropolitan & Eastern
New York

ERNEST R. ACKER, '17 ME, Pough-
keepsie. President and general manager,
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.;
past president American Gas Association;
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Delta Theta.

WILLIAM L. KLEITZ, '15 AB, Rye. Vice-
president, Guaranty Trust Co., New York
City; trustee, Sarah Lawrence College;
Cornell Daily Sun editor; Sphinx Head,
Psi Upsilon.

JOHN P. SYME, '26 ME, New York
City. Assistant to president, Johns-
Manville Corp., in charge of public re-
lations; past president, Cornell Society of
Engineers; manager, Freshman crew;
Quill and Dagger, Delta Upsilon.

District 3—New England
NEWTON C. BURNETT, '24, '25 AB,

Waban, Mass. President and treasurer,
Charles S. Beatty Co. and president,
Nestor-Hall Co., Boston, Mass.; treasurer,
Chester-Neal Co., Providence, R. I.; past
president, Cornell Club of New England;
hockey " C " ; Sphinx Head, Phi Kappa Psi.

CHARGES M. WERLY, '27 BS, Harvard
Business School MBS '29, Boston, Mass.
Trustee, George Putnam Fund, invest-
ments; past president, Cornell Club of
New England; track captain; Sphinx
Head, Beta Theta Pi.

District 4—Middle Atlantic States
WALTER W. BUCKLEY, '25, '26 CE,

Philadelphia, Pa. Partner, Buckley Bros.,

investment bankers; past president, Cor-
nell Club of Philadelphia; Cornell Alumni
Fund Council executive committee; dis-
trict director, Cornell Alumni Association;
baseball manager, Student Council presi-
dent; Tau Beta Pi, Sphinx Head, Beta
Theta Pi.

JOHN S. GOR^ELL, Ό5 Sibley College,
Washington, ϊ). C. Executive, Chesa-
peake & Potomac Telephone Co.; past
president, Cornell Club of Washington
and chairman of Club secondary schools
committee.

SETH W. HEARTFIELD, '19 AB, Balti-
more, Md. President, Delvale Dairies,
Inc., ice cream manufacturers; track and
soccer "C"s; Sigma Phi.

District 5—Southern States & Cuba
GEORGE B. HO WELL, '17 LLB, Tampa,

Fla. President, Tampa Shipbuilding Co.,
Inc.; vice-president, First Savings &
Trust Co.; trustee, University of Tampa;
lieutenant commander, USNR; track
" C " ; Sphinx Head, Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Lieutenant Colonel ELBERT P. TUTTLE,
AUS, '18 AB, '23 LLB, Atlanta, Ga.
Member of law firm of Sutherland, Tuttle
& Brennan, Atlanta and Washington,
D. C ; past president, Cornell Club of
Atlanta; district director, Cornell Alumni
Association; Cornell Daily Sun editor,
Student Council president; Sphinx Head,
Pi Kappa Alpha.

District 6—Great Lakes Region
JAMES M. GILCHRΓST, '00 ME(EE),

Chicago, 111. Executive vice-president,
Federal Electric Co.; secretary, National
Household Device Co.; past president,
Cornell Club of Chicago; Delta Upsilon.

ALVIN F. GR.IESEDIECK, '16 BS, St.
Louis, Mo. President, Falstaff Brewing
Corp.; past president, Cornell Club of
St. Louis; manager, Freshman track,
Musical Clubs president; Sphinx Head,
Delta Tau Delta.

PHILIP J. KENT, '14 ME, Detroit,
Mich. Chief engineer, electrical division,
Chrysler Corp.; Eta Kappa Nu, Kappa
Psi.

FREDERICK W. KREBS, '12 ME, Cleve-
land, Ohio. Vice-president, Super Steels,
Inc.; in charge of procurement and ex-
pediting alloy steel for US Navy; Chi Phi.

WALTER O. KRUSE, '12 BArch, Daven-
port, la. Member of Clausen, Kruse &
Klein, architects; rowing " C " ; Tau Beta
Pi, Sphinx Head, Seal and Serpent.

JOHN D. SHULER, '20 Arts, Des Moines,
la. Member, Shuler Bros., coal operators;
football " C " ; Sphinx Head, Beta Theta
Pi.

District 7—Western States
EDWARD BURNS, '03 ME, Houston,

Tex. Vice-president, Howard Smith Co.;
football manager and "C", Glee Club
leader; Sphinx Head, Psi Upsilon.

CARROLL R. HARDING, '10 CE, San
Francisco, Cal. Assistant to president,
Southern Pacific Co.; past president, Cor-
nell Club of Northern California; district
director, Cornell Alumni Association; Tau
Beta Pi.



Books

By Cornellians

Second Killer-Diller
Too Busy To Die. By Henry W.

Roden '18. William Morrow & Co.,
New York City. 1944. 216 pages. $2.

"Tex" Roden has again found relief
from his duties as president of Ameri-
can Home Foods, Inc. and Clapp's
Baby Foods in continuing the ad-
ventures of his hero, John Knight,
public relations counsel, and Knight's
"private eye" friend, Sid Ames. These
two worthies were introduced in
Roden's first successful mystery-thril-
ler, You Only Hang Once.

In this one, they solve the mystery
of several more killings, with a cast of
assorted characters that include both
seductive and tough gun molls, a
beautiful red-head, and a number of
"queer ones" whose relationships and
motives all come clear at the end of the
racy and fast moving tale. Tired busi-
ness men and other mystery addicts
will get as much pleasant diversion
from reading this second book of
Roden's as the author must have had
in writing it.

Entomology Text
Entomology f o r Introductory

Courses. By Professor Robert Mathe-
son '06, Entomology. Comstock Pub-
lishing Co., Inc., Ithaca. 1944. xiv+
600 pages, 500 illustrations. $5.50.

"Probably never in history," says
Professor Matheson in his Preface,
"has a knowledge of insects been
recognized as such an important factor
in the conduct of great military cam-
paigns. So it is reasonable to say that
more people than ever before, in all
walks of life, will have learned of the
dominating role these small creatures
play in our daily lives."

Anything you want to know about
insects, whether it be the general con-
tour of the bedbug or the sex life of
the Japanese beetle, is probably in
this text book.

Stories By Freυnd '29
The Young Greek and the Creole:

And Other Stories. By Philip Freund
'29. Pilgrim House, New York City.
1944. 271 pages. $2.50.

There's this sculptor, from an old
Creole family in Louisiana, and he
meets this "unprepossessing youth,"
the Young Greek. They get together.
The youth has always wanted to go to
South America. The sculptor tries to
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get this "adventurous obsession" into
stone. He needles the youth about
South America until he's "feverish
with thoughts of his obsession."
Worse, he translates "that fever of
resolution . . . into something erotic,
by speaking to the youth of the
languorous women that awaited him
in South America."

The youth sleeps on a couch in the
studio. ("Friends" of the sculptor
"had often used the couch. He had a
mistress, wilful and extravagant, but
she was away for a few days.") Fin-
ally the sculpture is done. The youth
runs away, still headed for South
America. The statue is sold to "a rich
man, a patron of an art museum" in
(where do you think?) Rio de Janeiro!

There are eleven other stories in this
book.

Letters

New Borden Award

BO R D E N Agricultural Scholar-
ship Award of $300, to be given

annually to the student in Agricul-
ture who has studied two or more
dairy subjects and enters his Senior
year with the highest average in all
preceeding college work, has been
established by the Borden Co. at Cor-
nell and several other universities.

Vice-President of the Borden Co.
is Harry A. Ross, PhD' 24, and many
other Cornellians are employed by the
company and its affiliates.

Auburn Elects

OFFICERS of the reorganized Cor-
nell Women's Club of Auburn

were elected September 11 at the home
of Mrs. James S. Morse, '23-24 Grad.
Mrs. Robert L. Wiggans (Dorothy
Talbert) '41 is president; Mrs. Paul
E. Newman (Julia Robb) '38, vice-
president; Mrs. John C. Scholes (Mary
Patterson) '34, recording secretary;
Genevieve L. Haskell '32, correspond-
ing secretary; and W. Beryl Ireland
'42, treasurer.

Seventeen members at the Sep-
tember meeting planned for a fashion
show in Auburn this winter, with Miss
Ireland as chairman. Proceeds will go
to the Federation Scholarship Fund.

Stories of Cornell
BY FRANK A. WRIGHT 79

Old Doc Wilder used to gather
the Freshman Class each year and
give the fundamental rules of
health. They were very simple:

1. Keep your head cool;
2. Keep your feet warm;
3. Keep your bowels open;
AND drink milk.

Subject to the usual restrictions of space and
good taste, we shall print letters from sub-
scribers on any side of any subject of in-
terest to Cornellians. The ALUMNI NEWS
often may not agree with the sentiments
expressed, and disclaims any responsibility
beyond that of fostering interest in the
University.

V-Mail From Italy
To THE EDITOR:

It is interesting to reflect on the co-
incidences that bring Cornellians to-
gether in far corners of the globe.
Recently, while in Rome, I chanced
into the Air Force rest camp and there
was Lieutenant William Littlewood
'43, looking resplendant in his pilot
wings and getting set to calm ragged
nerves in Rome. Bill is a fighter pilot
and has quite a few missions to his
credit.

A short time later, in Naples, Lieu-
tenant Norman K. Brooks '42 came
strolling into the Red Cross Club and
practically fell over me. Norm was
fully equipped with boots, canteen,
pistol, helmet, and other items to
wage complete war at once. He's
working as an Artillery boy with the
French, and is probably in France by
now.

Being old supporters of the Dra-
matic Club in the lush pre-war years,
you can imagine how many pleasant
memories Bill and Norm recalled.
They were especially grateful for the
ALUMNI NEWS, which I have missed
here in Sardinia.

— JEROME M. ASHER '42,
First Lieutenant, Air Corps

Campus Etiquette
To THE EDITOR:

While reading a recent issue of your
interesting ALUMNI NEWS, I noted an
article, "Apropos of Last Cover," and
the comments of the editor. [Letter of
N.D.B., August 15 —Ed.]

It seems to be appropriate to ex-
claim again "O temporal O mores!"
Perhaps the four L.Ls. were too sur-
prised to rise to the occasion, a la
Emily Post, while chatting on the
Campus with one of the young lady
students. The L.Ls. might have been
previously coached in Cornell Cam-
pus etiquette by their fathers, moth-
ers, grandfathers, or grandmothers of
the Classes of the 1880's-1890's, when
such an incident was an unheard-of
episode. Then, in meeting an ac-
quaintance in a group, a young lady
student was not expected to recognize
him, as the chivalrous gesture of a
dozen or so hats being doffed at once
was considered ludicrous and not the
ultimate in good form.

Cornell Alumni News



There was a Freshman girl from my
home town who once enthusiastically
waved a handkerchief to a, player dur-
ing a baseball game. This met adverse
criticism from the sorority girls who
kindly vouched the information that
dramatic exuberance was not to be
displayed on the Campus.

Senior and Junior girls were the
arbiters of social usage. A word from
them in season was all that was re-
quired to keep things moving accord-
ing to the accustomed regime.

—H.D.E.H. '89.

Hollister Goes West
TΛEAN S. C. Hollister, Engineer-
*^* ing, will bring recent news of the
Campus to a luncheon meeting of the
Cornell Club of Northern California,
October 4 at the Commercial Club in
San Francisco. The following day, he
will lunch with a group of Engineering
alumni.

Eighteen members present at the
last meeting of the Club, September
6, heard Tom Lane, assistant division
manager in charge of sales training
and consumer relations of Calvert Dis-
tillers Corp., tell about industrial and
beverage alcohols in war time. Seibert
L. Sefton '29, president of the Club,
presided.

Elmira Club Orgainzes

FIRST president of a new Cornell
Women's Club of Elmira is Mrs.

Fred M. Hewitt (Mina Bellinger) '34,
elected last May at a meeting held in
her home. Other officers for 1944-45
are Mrs. Benjamin Novidor (Bea-
trice Carpenter) '37, vice-president;
Mrs. William J. Wigsten (Mrs. Gladys
Barkley) '23, secretary-treasurer.

The twenty-five members present at
the meeting adopted a constitution for
the Club, presented by Mrs. Clara
Drath Munson Ί l and M. Florence
Callahan, AM '32.

For Employers

CURRENT Bulletin of the Univer-
sity Placement Service lists four-

teen ''Registrants Available," giving
for each his experience, age, draft or
family status, minimum salary, and
preferred location.

If you are looking for a good "con-
sultant-editor," an "engineer-lawyer,"
a "comptroller-office manager," or an
"architect-engineer" (to name four of
the registrants), the Placement Serv-
ice may be able to solve your employ-
ment problem. Periodical Bulletins
may be obtained by writing to either
of the Placement Service offices: Wil-
lard Straight Hall in Ithaca, or the
Cornell Club, 107 East Forty-eighth
Street, New York City.

October /, 1944

Now in My Time!
By

ΛX7HAT the alumni resent most
* * i s change. That's as true of

the ones who live within sound of
the bells as it is of the dwellers in
far places. The difference is that
in ordinary times, the changes
come so imperceptibly that the
local resident is unaware of them.
It takes the visit of a Classmate
voicing his resentful astonishment,
to make one realize the trolley cars
have gone and that Davy Hoy and
Teefy Crane have departed from
our lives.

It's disturbing to have the first
football game steal up on one un-
heralded by the successive, pre-
liminary arrivals of the Student
Laundry agents, the representa-
tives of the Cornell Daily Sun, the
athletic compets, the squad, and
the professors back from Europe.
On one September Saturday, one
goes to the golf course, and on the
next to Schoellkopf Field to sit
among total strangers and vainly
search the program for one familiar
name. It's like Christmas in the
tropics, with nothing about one to
indicate it is indeed Christmas ex-
cept a rather unconvincing calen-
dar.

One goes to the first footbal]
game, of course, clutching at any
•fixed point to tie to. He will not
find it on the field or in the stands
about him. New faces appear in
the Colonnade boxes. Farrand,
Treman, Blood, Frank Lehigh, Du-
Pratt White, Uncle Billy Morris,
Mynderse Van Cleef, Colonel
Sackett; you can call the long roll
over and over without one single
echo of response!

At this point it would be pre-
mature for the despondent alum-
nus to cut his throat or howl like a
lost dog. Instead, let your eye
shift away from the immediate
scene and swing off to the blue,
September haze in the Inlet Val-
ley and the unchanging skyline of
Connecticut Hill. Now the alumnal
Rip Van Winkle is on firm ground
again. The red mites down there on
the field are Wyckoff, Beacham,
Starbuck, Kaw. The Colonnade
boxes are filled with familiar
ghosts, and it's again possible to
purchase imaginary Lucky Strikes
from the peanut venders.

And there you have, I think, the
peculiar genius of Cornell: the
relation of the University to the

place where someone was inspired
to put it. At a dozen other founda-
tions, the inquiring student may
equally well glean the little knowl-
edge that one needs in order to do
his own thinking. But at what
other university can he look up
from his book when he is confused
by changes—new interpretations
of history, about-faces in economic
theory, new names for old things—
and instantly regain his sure foot-
ing in the contemplation of the
eternal hills? Where else can one
so quickly leave the* lecture room
to check his astronomy by the
stars, his geology by the record
written in the gorges and the hang-
ing valleys, restore his faith in the
life everlasting by the observation
of the annual resurrection of hepat-
icas and bloodroot along the coast
of Beebe Lake?

Wars are bound to be disruptive
things. They upset the orderly
habits of scholars and university
communities. They destroy the
settled conclusions that it has
taken a lifetime to come to.Newly-
discovered evidence even removes
one's comforting prejudices against
foreign nations, individuals, and
forms of government. Over the
rubble of shattered academic tra-
ditions, the Ithaca Post of the
American Legion moves up the
Hill to occupy the Zeta Psi House!

But not all the wartime changes
are in the direction of novelty.
Some tend to restore wholesome
customs of the past. The depar-
ture of undergraduate cars seems
to have revived the Sunday after-
noon walk to Turkey Hill and But-
termilk as a means of recreation
and courtship. The fumble has
been restored to football. Once
more you can pick one up and run
with it to a winning touchdown
and eternal celebrity.

We dread the return of peace and
the visiting alumnus. The latter
will find so much to resent in the
changes that a military occupation
made inescapable. But he'll get
along, I think, if he ties to the reas-
suring unchangeables. There's still
the autumn haze in the Inlet Val-
ley and Connecticut Hill behind it.
And if he'll only close his eyes to
what's underfoot, anybody who
ever absorbed the true essence of
Cornell can still hear the unchang-
ing music of bells in his heart.
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Slants on Sports

Cornell 39, Syracuse 6
/CORNELL'S veteran football team
^ * outclassed Syracuse, 39-6, in a
night game at Syracuse September 23,
broke the Archbold Stadium jinx,
and spoiled the Orange's return to
the intercollegiate sport after a year's
absence from the gridiron. It was
strictly no contest from the outset as
Cornell scored four touchdowns run-
ning and two passing against Syra-
cuse's inexperienced "freshman"
eleven and thereby won its first con-
test on the Syracuse field.

Cornell opened its season with co-
captains elected the night before the
game: Frank J. Accorsi, USNR, of
Latrobe, Pa., fullback, and Grant R.
Ellis, USMCR, of Kenilworth, 111.,
left guard. Both won the "C" last
year.

Also in the starting lineup were
Paul Robeson, Jr. '48, who won the
left end assignment from Robert F.
Coll, USMCR (Coll later injured his
left ankle in practice and will be out
the rest of the season); Cecil 0.
Snyder, USNR, left tackle; Richard
M. Golden, USNR, center; George E.
Williams '44, right guard; Charles R.
Davidson '43, USNR, right tackle;
John M. Tully '46, USNR, right
end; Daniel Hrtko, USNR, quarter-
back; Allen E. Dekdebrun '47, left
half-back; Nathan Scherr, USNR,
right halfback. Williams, Tully, and
Dekdebrun also won letters last year.

Robeson, sixteen-year-old Fresh-
man, kicked off for Cornell and
dropped the ball into Dolan's arms
on the 5-yard line. Syracuse em-
ployed the T formation, for which
Cornell was well prepared by special
practice against a scrub team drilled
in that style of play by Ensign John
Petty, USNR, former Purdue and
Chicago Bears player now stationed
at the Naval Training School at the
University.

Cornell yielded one first down, and
Dekdebrun returned a quick kick to
Cornell's 42. Employing reverses with
Wingback Scherr carrying the ball be-
hind deadly blocking in the line and
devastating interference through the
secondary, Cornell rolled to Syra-
cuse's 13-yard line in five plays. Here
Merkel of Syracuse recovered Ac-
corsi's fumble. A kick and a penalty
set Cornell back to its 22-yard line.

Four plays produced a touchdown.
Accorsi spun through center for ten
yards, Scherr reversed through left
tackle for seventeen, Accorsi cracked
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the line for nineteen, and Robeson,
on Cornell's famed end-around play,
scored from the Syracuse 32-yard
line, sweeping around the right flank.
Robeson failed to placekick the point.

Cornell started another drive, em-
ploying reverses and straight off-
tackle sweeps, that carried over into
the second period. Once Dekdebrun
took to the air, running wide to his
right and leaping high as he threw to
Scherr who slipped and fell on Syra-
cuse's 10-yard line: a gain of twenty-
three yards. Cornell smashed to the
1-yard-line, but was set back to the
6-yard mark for offside play. On
fourth down Dekdebrun passed and
missed, and Syracuse took the ball.

The teams traded punts, and Syra-
cuse ran a play from its 12-yard line.
Dolan was pushed back almost to the
goal line, when he suddenly broke
loose for forty yards. Then Henry R.
Russell, USNR, in for Accorsi at
fullback, intercepted Bay singer's pass
at midfield. Cornell scored in four
plays, Scherr racing across on a re-
verse through left tackle from the 37-
yard line. Alex Drogin, USNR, in for
Dekdebrun, missed the placekick for
the point.

A fumble by Epstein of Syracuse
on the kickoff was recovered by
Scherr on the Syracuse 28. Scherr,
Russell, and Drogin put the ball over
in six plays, Drogin scoring from the
3-yard line. Robeson converted.

Another Syracuse fumble by Cohen,
recovered by Hrtko on the Syracuse
10-yard line, set up Cornell's fourth
touchdown. John W. Cullen, USNR,
another reserve halfback in for Dro-
gin, circled end twice, each time for
five yards, to score. Drogin missed
the extra point.

Syracuse played its best ball early
in the third period and against Cor-
nell's regulars who returned to the
game. From its 29-yard line, Syra-
cuse rolled to a score, with Baysinger
and Acocella, an end, completing
three passes, one good for forty-four
yards, to score a touchdown. The
score came from the 7-yard line, with
Acocella taking a pass from Bay-
singer in the end zone. Baysinger's
try for the point was blocked.

Cornell took the kickoff, moved to
midfield, kicked, and gained another
scoring opportunity on Baysinger's
fumble. Williams recovered on the
Syracuse 23. Two plays were enough.
Dekdebrun ran to the 16, then passed
to Scherr for the touchdown. Robeson
converted.

Syracuse threatened twice early in
the fourth period, with Cornell hold-
ing for downs on the 4- and 9-yard
lines. From the 9-yard line, Cornell
moved inexorably overland for its
final touchdown with Drogin, Russell,
and Frank N. McArthur, USMCR,
halfback, carrying. Drogin, who
turned in one twenty-six-yard dash
through center, scored from the 2-
yard line. Robeson converted.

The statistics backed up the su-
periority shown in the score, which
was the widest margin since the 39-0
victory of 1894. Cornell made eight-
een first downs to six for Syracuse,
gained (net) 395 yards to 149, and
completed four of seven passes as
against six of twenty-two. Cornell
intercepted three passes, Syracuse
none. Only in punting did Syracuse
have the edge.

Approximately 20,000 persons saw
the game. It was Cornell's fifteenth
victory in the twenty-one game series.

Football Broadcasts
THE Syracuse game and the

Bucknell game at Ithaca Sep-
tember 30 were broadcast, with Tom
McMahon at Syracuse and Jim
Murray at Ithaca.

The Atlantic Refining Co. will also
sponsor broadcasts of these other
Cornell games:

October 7, Yale at New Haven:
WAAB, Worcester, Mass.; WATR,
Waterbury, Conn.; WBRK, Pitts-
field, Mass.; WEAN, Providence,
R. I.; WEIM, Fitchburg, Mass.;
WELI, New Haven, Conn.; WENY,
Elmira; WFEA, Manchester, N. H.;
WGR, Buffalo; WGY, Schenectady;
WHAI, Greenfield, Mass.; WHCU,
Ithaca; WHEB, Portsmouth, N. H.;
WHEC, Rochester; WHYN, Hol-
yoke, Mass.; WICC, Bridgeport,
Conn.; WLLH, Lowell, Mass.;
WLNH, Laconia, N. H.; WNAC,
Boston, Mass.; WNBF, Binghamton;
WNLC, New London, Conn.; WOR,
New York; WSAR, Fall River, Mass.;
WSYB, Rutland, Vt.; WSYR, Syra-
cuse; WTHT, Hartford, Conn.

October 14, Colgate at Ithaca:
WENY, WGR, WHCU, WHEC,
WNBF, WSYR.

October 21, Sampson Naval Train-
ing Center at Sampson: WGY,
WHCU, WNBF.

November 11, US Naval Academy
at Baltimore: WBAL, Baltimore,
Md.; WBOC, Salisbury, Md.; WDEL,
Wilmington, Del.; WENY, WFIL,
Philadelphia, Pa.; WGR; WGY;
WHEC; WHCU; WJEJ, Hagers-
town, Md.; WNBF; WOR; WSYR.

November 18, Dartmouth at
Ithaca: WGY, WHCU, WNBF.

November 25: Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia: WCAU, Philadelphia,
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Pa.; WENY; WEST, Easton, Pa.;
WFPG, Atlantic City, N. J.; WGAL,
Lancaster, Pa.; WGR; WGY; WHEC;
WHCU; WKBO, Harrisburg, Pa.;
WNBF; WORK, York, Pa.; WSAN,
Allentown, Pa.; WSYR.

Soccer Wins Two
SOCCER team won two September

games without yielding a score.
Playing home-and-home with the
University of Rochester, Cornell won
6-0 at Rochester, September 16, and
2-0 on lower Alumni Field, September
23.

Coach Nicholas Bawlf started three
regulars and one substitute from last
year's team. The regulars are Sam E.
Haines, right halfback; William W.
Phelps, left halfback; and George H.
Bailey, inside right. Edward A. Mc-
Donough, fullback, was a reserve last
year. All are Naval Reservists.

Others in the starting lineup were
William W. Matchneer '48, former
Army Air Forces bombardier now
honorably discharged, goalie; Ralph
R. Bigelow, USNR, left fullback;
Robert H. Price, USNR, center half-
back; John W. Ekegren, Jr. '44, re-
cently discharged from the Army,
outside right; Francisco J. Rivero '45,
center; Fred J. Williams, USNR, in-
side left; and Albert C. Cornish,
USNR, outside left.

Ekegren topped the scorers in the
first game with three goals, Rivero
getting two and Bailey one.

In the second game, Bigelow moved
to right fullback and Arthur R.
Tobias, USNR, played left fullback.
Bailey and Rivero scored the goals.

Crews at Cambridge
/CORNELL crews, in a fall regatta,
^ lost to MIT and beat Harvard
in two races on the Charles River at
Cambridge, ^ Mass., September 23.
The Varsity* trailed by three-quarters
of a length, with Harvard another
two and one-quarter lengths behind.
The Junior Varsity lost by only a
quarter-length, with Harvard three
and three-quarters lengths in the rear.

The times for the Henley distance
of a mile and five-sixteenths:

Varsity — MIT 7:07.3; Cornell
7:10.2; Harvard 7:25.

Junior Varsity—MIT 7:12.4; Cor-
nell 7:13; Harvard 7:22.

The crews rowed with a wind blow-
ing from the port side and with a
light chop on the water. Cornell used
shells and oars provided by the home
crews.

The Cornell boatings:
Varsity—Bow, William Packard,

USNR; 2, Paul R. McCormick, US-
NR; 3, John P. Fraser, USNR; 4,
Donald R. Peirce '46, USNR; 5,
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James P. Wiles, USNR; 6, Captain
Pedro C. Towers '45; 7, Jerrold F.
Finch '46, USNR; stroke, William
B. Richardson, USNR; coxswain,
William G. Papsco, USNR.

Junior Varsity—Bow, Joseph H.
Butler, USNR; 2, Arthur W. Beale,
Jr., '46, USNR; 3, Ralph T. Davis
'44, USNR; 4, John H. Rasch, US-
NR; 5, George Fearn, USNR; 6,
Robert Reitz, USNR; 7, Robert J.
Miller, USNR; stroke, Richard Ran-
dolph '48; coxswain, Alan S. Mark-
ham '47.

Captain Towers, Richardson, Wiles,
Fraser, McCormick, Packard, Pap-
sco, Miller, Rasch, and Butler were
on the spring squad.

Addenda
A dual meet with Sampson Naval

Training Station has been added to
the cross country schedule. The race
will be held at Ithaca, October 14.

Add trials and tribulations of the
Director of Athletics: Twice now,
youngsters have been discovered pry-
ing the metal numbers from the
wooden seats in the Crescent. They
wanted to use them for "dog tags."

Bernays Lectures
CHAIRMAN James L. Fly of the

Federal Communications Com-
mission, speaking on "Freedom of
Speech and the Press" in the third
Edward L. Bernays Lecture on Civil
Liberties September 20 in Olin Hall,
called radio "the only practical me-
chanism of free speech," and warned
against "monopolistic controls in the
field of news-gathering and distribu-
tion."

"Restraints on competition in the
market place of thought are grave
and numerous," Fly declared. "The
pipelines of thought are now con-
trolled by a combination of chains:
press associations and syndicates,
magazine giants, Hollywood, and
the radio, cutting down diversity of
news control to a perilous degree."
The speaker named "the guiding
geniuses of these agencies: the Hearsts,
the Howards, the McCormicks, the
Gannetts, the Wallaces, the Luces,
the Mayers, the Warners, the Grif-
fises, the Sarnoffs, the Paleys, and
the Nobles."

The FCC head declared that one-
third of the radio stations in this
country are owned by the various
press interests. "Powerful advertisers
select their own radio commentators
and sometimes a single chain domin-
ates the press and radio in a single
city. "Diversity," he said, "is a
better safeguard of a free speech and
press than the vain hope of unbiased
reporting." Fly described some of the

steps taken by his Commission to
alleviate this concentration of con-
trol, and said "freedom of speech is a
duty rather than a right."

In the second lecture of the series,
September 13, Max Lerner, editor of
PM, speaking on "Freedom: Image
and Reality," said that "the in-
dividual is the core of the whole
problem of civil liberties. But while
freedom exists for the individual
alone, it can be achieved only by the
machinery of community action."

Lerner spoke of "a three-pronged
attack on freedom in America to-
day:" discrimination against Negroes,
Jews, and Japanese-Americans on the
West Coast. He warned against the
"police state" in America, saying
that the Government's present "sur-
veillance state" calls for "a dossier on
every writer and commentator in the
country, every teacher of prominence,
every trade-union official."

Each lecturer spent a day in
Ithaca, and was entertained by Pro-
fessor Robert E. Cushman, Govern-
ment, in charge of the series, Presi-
dent Day, and other members of the
Faculty. Fly paid a visit to the
studios of the University station
WHCU. Both speakers were intro-
duced by President Day to overflow
crowds in Olin Hall.

The Cornell University Press will
publish the five Bernays Lectures,
probably in late December.

Talk Engineering
FORTY Cornellians active in the

management and direction of
large industrial enterprises met for
dinner by invitation at the Cornell
Club of New York September 19,
with President Edmund E. Day,
Maxwell M. Upson '99 of the Uni-
versity planning and development
committee, and Dean S. C. Hollister
of the College of Engineering. There
was general discussion of the needs
of the Engineering College, with
special reference to the program for
new buildings at the south end of the
Campus, of which Olin Hall is the
first. Similar dinner meetings are
being planned in other cities.

Women Defy Storm
CORNELL Women's Club of West-

ern Connecticut held a supper
meeting September 15 in Westport,
at the home of Mrs. Allan H. Mogen-
sen (Adele Dean) '23, president of the
Club.

The hurricane had cut off light,
water, and cooling facilities, but the
eight members present report "a fine
time." Next meeting will be October
19 at the Darien home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Seipt (Virginia Barthel) '32.
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University Establishes Office
Of Veterans' Education
BY LOREN C. PETRY, DIRECTOR
ηpRUSTEES of the

•*• University June 26 es-
tablished an Office of Vet-
erans 7 Education on a
temporary basis, and ap-
pointed a director for one
year. For the present, the
office is housed in Rooms
248 and 249 of the Plant
Science Building, but
about October 15 it will
move to the University
house at 13 East Avenue,
formerly occupied by the
late Professor Albert W. Smith '78
and his family.

July 15, President Day appointed
Dean Cornelius Betten, PhD '06, and,
Professor Walter L. Conwell '09, C.
Douglas Darling, Frederick G.
Marcham, PhD '36, Paul M. O'Leary,
PhD '29, and Andrew L. Winsor, PhD
'29, to act as an advisory committee
on veterans' education with the di-
rector as chairman. September 1, the
President appointed Professor G.
Eric Peabody '18 to serve as acting
director during the absence of the di-
rector from September 5-25. Sep-
tember 7, at request of the Veterans'
Administration, the President author-
ized establishment of a Vocational
Advisement and Guidance Center as
part of the University Office of
Veterans' Education and appointed
Professor Winsor to direct it. In
short, we are open for business.

And the business pours in! More
than 300 letters have come in since
July 1, nearly half from men still in
service. University registration for the
summer term includes 112 veterans—
two women, one an ex-captain of the
WAC, and 110 men, three of whom
have had overseas service. Fifty ap-
plications for benefits under the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944, commonly called the G. I. Bill
of Rights, have been transmitted to
the regional office of the Veterans'
Administration in Batavia, and certi-
fication of eligibility has been re-
ceived for ten of these, with more to
come. Four veterans assigned to Cor-
nell for rehabilitation training are
registered this term.

Our letters from veterans recently
discharged or still in service give the
first real information about the prob-
lems which the Office of Veterans'
Education is supposed'to tackle. For
the most part, the problems are those
about which so much has been written
in the last six months, but there are
some unexpected ones.
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The questions of former
students who plan to re-
turn are usually two, both
easy to answer. To re-enter
the College from which
they withdrew to go into
service, they apply either
to the University Director
of Admissions, Dr. Eugene
F. Bradford, or directly to
the College office. To es-

| tablish their eligibility for
benefits under the G.I.
Bill, they fill out and re-

turn a form which my office sends
them; but only after they are dis-
charged, for a copy of the discharge
must accompany the form.

Men who had just graduated from
high school, or were still in high
school when called up, ask about ad-
mission to the University. These
letters go to Dr. Bradford along with
letters from men who were registered
in another university and now wish to
transfer to Cornell.

Many ask about the courses offered.
These we answer with the appropri-
ate College Announcements and a
letter of explanation and an invita-
tion to ask further questions if the
answer is not sufficient. Secretary
Edward K. Graham, PhD '38, has
prepared a complete and detailed
booklet of Information for Service
Men which will be mailed shortly to
all Cornellians known to have left the
University for war service and put
into the hands of others interested.
Service men who write to this office
will all be sent this booklet.

Alumni ask about the chances of
employment. These letters go to
Herbert H. Williams '25, Director of
the University Placement Service.

Advise on G.I. Bill
Nearly all letters ask in one way or

another about the provisions of the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act. To
answer this question, we send a two-
page statement of the pertinent parts
of the law, interpreting it for the
particular case, but making it clear
that all decisions on eligibility under
the Act are made by the Veterans'
Administration and not by the Uni-
versity. When the inquiry is from a
discharged veteran, an application
form is sent with the reply. Others
are asked to write again immediately
on discharge. If the provisions of the
law do not seem to cover a case, a
tentative ruling is obtained from the
Batavia office of the Veterans' Ad-

ministration and sent on to the in-
quirer.

So far, inquiries about refresher
courses and other special courses are
few. The correspondence to date is
probably not a fair sample, but it
indicates that the great majority of
returning service men plan to fit into
the usual college curriculum and
schedule. They want the opportunity
for continuous work offered by the
present accelerated program, but by
no means all of them expect to attend
continuously.

Other Offices Aid
The Office of Veterans' Education

is open for business, in cooperation
with all the old established offices of
the University. Send your questions
about entrance credits, admission,
credit for work done while in service,
admission with advanced standing
from another institution, and re-
admission of returning old students
direct to Dr. E. F. Bradford, Director
of Admissions, Morrill Hall. Send
your questions about employment
during the college course and after
graduation to Director Herbert H.
Williams '25 of the University Place-
ment Service, Willard Straight Hall.
And send all the rest of the questions
about .the returning serviceman's re-
lations to the University to this office.
Chances are that we may not know
the answers, but we are being paid to
find them.

Fund Reports By States

NEW YORK State, with 24,634
Cornellians of known addresses,

leads all others in gifts to the 1943-44
Alumni Fund, with $69,757. from
3,451 contributors. A study of the
geographical distribution of contribu-
tors to last year's Fund shows that
New Jersey was second in amount
with $18,021., followed by Pennsyl-
vania with $17,173., the latter State
having four more Corriellians than
New Jersey. Fourth place with $10,-
331. was taken by Illinois, which
ranks sixth in number of alumni, and
Ohio was fifth in amount with $9,115.,
although fourth in number of resident
Cornellians.

In number of contributors, the first
five States were New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Cali-
fornia. In percentage of Cornell resi-
dents who contributed, those of
smaller alumni population came into
prominence, Delaware leading with
29.8 percent, followed by Nevada, 25
per cent; Alabama, 22.5; West Vir-
ginia, 21.6; Wisconsin, 21.2; and
Michigan, 21.1 per cent.

To supplement the efforts of Class
committees in States with relatively
few Cornellians, and especially to
increase the number of Alumni Fund
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contributors, Matthew Carey '15,
now president of the Fund Council,
last year organized a geographical
coordinating committee with the fol-
lowing State chairmen thus far ap-
pointed: George H. Barnes '14, An-
dalusa, Ala.; Archibald B. Morrison
'01, Miami, Fla.; Dr. Charles C. Rife
'24, Atlanta, Ga.; Otho M. Clark '14,
Louisville, Ky.; Albert F. Fritchie '15,
Baton Rouge, La.; Maurice W. Howe
'16, St. Louis, Mo.; J. Lawrence
Cooke '34, Omaha, Nebr.; Howard E.
Babcock, Jr. '36, Roswell, N. Mex.;
Irving Perrine '07, Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Henry W. Wessinger '10, Port-
land, Ore.; Tracy B. Augur '17, Nor-
ris, Tenn.; Charles C. Bintz '12, Salt
Lake City, Utah; Julian J. Hast '15,
Wheeling, W. Va.

In the following geographical tabu-
lation for the 1943-44 Alumni Fund,
the " Number of Alumni" column in-
cludes only those who were under-
graduates at the University and for
whom the Alumni Office has current
addresses.
STATE NO. OF

ALUMNI

Alabama 129
Arizona 70
Arkansas 52
California 1640
Colorado 195
Conn. 1166
Delaware 218
Dist. Col. 847
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky 173
Louisiana 182
Maine 129
Maryland 849
Mass. 1244
Michigan 739
Minnesota 202
Miss. 72
Missouri 397
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
N. H.
N. J.

NO. OF PER
DONORS CENT

8
511
242
33

1365
344
143
105

56
86
24

153
3620

N. Mex. 52
N. Y. 24634
N. Car. 244
N. Dak. 16
Ohio 2002
Oklahoma 150
Oregon 144
Penna.
R.I.
S. Car.
S. Dak.

3624
158
119

16
Tennessee 242
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Wash.
W. Va.
Wisconsin 402
Wyoming 29
Foreign 1529
Misc.

447
62
181
635
229
190

29
' 9

9
290
28

204
65

166
92
36

3
254

53
21
16
19
27
20

157
201
156
29
12
70
4

17
6

24
682

7
3451

32
1

321
23
22

644
26
11
2

47
68

8
21

114
41
41
85

3
61
45

22.5
12.9
17.3
17.7
14.4
17.5
29.8
19.6
18.0
14.9
9.1

18.6
15.4
14.7
15.2
11.
14.8
15.5
18.5
16.2
21.1
14.4
16.7
17.6
7.1

19.8
25.
15.7
18.8
13.5
14.0
13.1
6.3

16.
15.3
15.3
17.8
16.5
9.2

12.5
19.4
15.2
12.9
11.6
18.
17.9
21.6
21.2
10.3

4.

GIFT
TOTALS

f 308.25
93.50

260.00
5,747.68
5,269.00
4,716.00
6,049.01
2,452.67
2,429.00

848.50
115.00

10,331.58
5,872.00

644.50
135.75
267.50
241.25
426.50

4,451.50
2,732.19
2,546.50

562.65
125.35

1,340.50
27.00

159.50
138.00
533.00

18,021.09
84.00

69,757.40
379.08

1.00
9,114.80

230.50
421.00

17,173.11
507.00
113.00

5.50
4,259.89

958.62
130.00

1,180.15
1,234.95

508.00
485.00

2,225.25
12.00

946.08
693.25

Time Was . .
Twenty-five Years Ago

October, 1919—War honors: Pro-
fessor Otrίon G. Guerlac, Romance
Languages, private in the French
Army, Legion of Honor for his work in
the French Foreign Office . . . Major
Charles F. Cook '06, Ordnance, Dis-
tinguished Service Medal (posthu-
mous) for working out a plan adopted
by the General Staff for its division of
purchase, storage, and traffic; Major
Cook died of influenza January 1,
1919 . . . First Lieutenant Lee S. Hult-
zen '18, Infantry, Distinguished Serv-
ice Cross, Croix de Guerre, and Le-
gion of Honor for holding his objec-
tive near St. Mihiel with three cap-
tured German machine guns and* al-
though wounded, cleaning out an
enemy pill box . . . First Lieutenant
Edward E. Conroy '20, USMC, Croix
de Guerre for repulsing with his rifle
an enemy raid in Belleau Wood.

First Lieutenant Morris G. Bishop
'14, Infantry, liaison officer on de-
tached service in France and secretary
of the American Relief Administra-
tion to Finland since last March, was
discharged from the Army September
3.

Fifteen Years Ago
October, 1929—University Trustee

Myron C. Taylor '94, recent donor
of $1,500,000 for a new Law School
building, has completed the financial
reorganization of one of America's

largest corporations, US Steel. He is
also credited with engineering the con-
solidation of the Guarantee Trust Co.
and National Bank of Commerce in
New York City. Earlier achievements
were reorganizing the Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co. and the heavy cotton
fabric industry.

Hu Shih '14, founder of the literary
renaissance in China, is charged by
the Chinese Nationalist Party with
"having publicly insulted the late
leader of the party, Sun Yat Sen, and
destructively criticized his ideals,
which must be considered an act of
treason against the government and
the people." The party's executive
committee "recommends Dr. Hu's
arrest and severe punishment," appar-
ently overlooking his criticism of liv-
ing Chinese statesmen; Dr. Hu has
recently pointed out that President
Chiang Kai-shek, "after conquering all
China, has not yet kept his promise to
give Chinese citizens a Bill of Rights."

Campaign in Detroit

PRESIDENTIAL symposium on
"Roosevelt or Dewey," conducted

by "Logicians" Matthew Carey '15
and Henry E. Epley '03, was an-
nounced for the first fall luncheon of
the Cornell Club of Michigan, Sep-
tember 14 at the Harmonie Society in
Detroit.

It is reported that the Republican
speaker "won the first round," but a
"haymaker" from Opponent Carey was
promised for the next weekly lunch-
eon, September 21.

TOTAL 50,091 7,773 15.5 $187,264.55

October i> 1.944

HowWellDoYou KnowCornell?
CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS PICTURE ?

ΠpHIS is the second in our series of
A "Campus close-ups," designed to test

your knowledge of the University today.
To the subscriber who submits the

MOST COMPLETE AND POSITIVE
IDENTIFICATION of this picture, not
later than October 15, 1944, the Alumni
News and University Press will send a
free copy of Professor Carl Becker's ab-
sorbing aςcount, Cornell University:
Founders and the Founding. This book is
being enjoyed by hundreds of Cornellians;
it sells regularly at $2.75.

If you think you know where the ac-
companying picture was taken, send your
description to the Alumni News, naming

the object pictured, telling exactly where it is located, and giving briefly such
other information as may aid yoμr identification. Your letter must bear date and
sender's name and address, and must be received by the News on or before
October 15 to receive consideration. The Alumni News staff shall determine the
winner, and its decision shall be final. In the event of a tie, winning identifica-
tion will be determined by lot.

No person who lives within twenty-five miles of Ithaca is eligible to compete.
Winner's name and correct identification of this picture will appear in the

Alumni News of November 1.
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Opportunity for All

NOW for the first time in the long
history of organized Cornell

alumni activity, every alumnus has a
voice in the operation of general
alumni affairs. The ballot which will
shortly come to you at home, under
the revised by-laws of the Cornell
Alumni Association, gives every Cor-
nellian an opportunity to vote for his
regional representative on the As-
sociation's directing board. The new
procedure provides the first truly
representative direction of alumni
activities since the Associate Alumni
of Cornell University was organized,
in 1872.

It is true that vice-presidents of
that first alumni organization were
provided to be elected by each gradu-
ating Class. But active direction of
the organization was vested in an
executive committee composed of the
principal officers and two other mem-
bers, all of whom were elected at the
annual Commencement meeting in
Ithaca. Later, as the number of
graduating Classes increased, pro-
vision was made that each succeeding
group of five Classes should have a
vice-president, and a £oard of di-
rectors of five was still elected at an-
nual meetings, together with the
president and treasurer. By 1914, it
was provided that directors could be
nominated by local Cornell Clubs or

groups of alumni, with the number of
directors increased and certain re-
gional restrictions imposed. But the
elected directors were still chosen by
the relatively few Cornellians who
could attend the annual alumni meet-
ings, either as delegates from Clubs or
Classes or as individual members of
the organization.

When the Cornell Alumni Cor-
poration succeeded the Associate
Alumni in 1923, provision was specific-
ally made for directors to represent
geographical districts, but the elec-
tion of these directors continued to be
reserved to those alumni who should
attend the business meetings of the
Corporation, now transferred to fall
conventions instead of at the Com-
mencement meetings in June. The
same provision for voting only by
alumni who attended meetings was
continued when the present' Cornell
Alumni Association was formed in
1939. Now all alumni may vote for
district directors by mail.

Every person who has ever enrolled
in Cornell University and whose
entering Class has graduated, and all
who have registered in the Gradu-
ate School, are members of the Cornell
Alumni Association, and are thus en-
titled to vote. There are no member-
ship fees or dues.

The seven district directors of the
Association will take their places on
the directing board along with the
presidents of the Alumni Fund Coun-
cil, the Federation of Cornell Wo-
men's Clubs, a Federation of Men's
Cornell Clubs when organized; presi-
dents of the eight present alumni or-
ganizations of the separate Colleges
and Departments; two representa-
tives of the Association of Class
Secretaries; the chairman of the
ALUMNI NEWS committee; chairman
and vice-chairman of the committee
on secondary schools; and two other
directors elected by the board. These
directors elect the officers of the As-
sociation.

The district directors as a group
constitute an important working com-
mittee of the Alumni Association
with responsibility to "promote co-
ordination between the districts and
such organization, procedure, and
developments within the several
districts as may be found desirable
in advancing alumni interest and
activity." An early job of this com-
mittee it is hoped may be the or-
ganization of the proposed Federa-
tion of Men's Cornell Clubs. The chair-
man of the committee of district di-
rectors is a member of the executive
committee of ten members which
carries on the business of the Alumni
Association between the semi-annual
meetings of the directors.

The Cornell Alumni Association is

organized "to promote a continuing
alumni interest in the welfare of the
University and to coordinate all
alumni activities; to serve as the
general alumni organization of Cor-
nell University, embracing in its
membership all alumni of the Uni-
versity; and to maintain the ad-
ministrative agency and executive
personnel needed to provide for a
continuity of alumni activity and in-
terest.'7 It brings together all the
separate specialized alumni organiza-
tions, and through its working com-
mittees of qualified alumni it directs
publication of the ALUMNI NEWS, now
owned by the Association; undertakes
the nomination of suitable candidates
for election as Alumni Trustees of the
University; fosters the activities of
College and Departmental alumni or-
ganizations; aids and encourages ac-
tivities of local Cornell Clubs of both
men and women; works with local
alumni and with the University in
developing cordial relations with sec-
ondary schools and attracting desir-
able students to Cornell; advises with
the University Placement Service on
alumni placement and job counselling;
and serves as the general clearing-
house between alumni and the Uni-
versity.

Your ballot for election of your
district director makes you a link in
this important chain of University-
alumni relationships. The candidates
are proposed by representative nom-
inating committees of Cornellians in
your district, after careful canvasses
to find persons fully qualified and
willing to undertake the job for Cor-
nell. It behooves all of us to exercise
the important franchise we have this
year for the first time.

Coming Events
Notices for this column must be received at
least five days before date of issue. Time and
place of regular Cornell Club luncheons are
printed separately as we have space.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4
Ithaca: Bernays Lecture by US Attorney

General Francis Biddle on protection
of civil liberty by the Civil Rights
Section, US Department of Justice

San Francisco, Cal.: Dean S. C. Hollister,
Engineering, at Cornell Club lunch-
eon, Commercial Club, 12:15

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

New Haven, Conn.: Cornell Club smoker,
Winchester Clubhouse

Baltimore, Md.: Captain Arthur S.
Adams, USN, University Provost-
elect, at Cornell Club dinner, Engi-
neers Club, 6:30

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
Ithaca: Soccer, Colgate, Alumni Field
New Haven, Conn.: Football, Yale

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
Ithaca: Football, Colgate, Schoellkopf

Field, 3
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On The Campus and Down the Hill

Student conduct committee has placed
on probation for one year an un-
named fraternity chapter ('because it
had failed to live up to its responsibil-
ity in the conduct of a houseparty."
The fraternity "may not conduct any
social event in or outside the chapter
house during that time." The official
General Information Number cites
as the University's "one rule govern-
ing the conduct of students, Ά stu-
dent is expected to show, both within
and without the University, unfailing-
respect for order, morality, personal
honor, and the rights of others/ " and
points out that "a student may at
any time be removed from the Uni-
versity if, in the opinion .of the Com-
mittee on Student Conduct, his
presence is not conducive to the Uni-
versity's best interests."

Injured in an automobile accident on
the way to Syracuse September 25,
George F. Rogalsky '07, Treasurer of
the University, was taken to Uni-
versity Hospital in Syracuse with a
fractured knee. He drove off the road
to avoid hitting a truck, and crashed
into a telegraph pole.

Open House at Balch September 9 is
discussed by two sailors in The
Summer Bulletin column, "Aweigh
and Ashore:" "Guests were allowed
to be shown to the very hidden con-
fines of the young ladies' quarters.
The Open House meant just that—
rooms were open to visitors. Girls had
to clean up, things had to be ship-
shape, drawers (bureau) squared away.
Of course, the guests weren't allowed
to circulate at will—the VP's kept
close tab on who went where."

Two bull barns, laboratory and office
building to cost $80,000 are being
built on the Judd Falls Road south
of the University Fish Hatchery,
where the New York State Artificial
Breeders' Co-operative will move its
headquarters from Syracuse. Harold
L. Creal '19 of Homer is president of
the Co-operative, founded in 1941,
which plans to maintain some sixty
Holstein and Guernsey bulls to be
used for breeding dairy herds of the
State. Three new Extension instruc-
tors in Animal Husbandry have been
appointed, and a research instructor
will aid the staff in artificial breeding
of dairy cattle. Professor Glenn W.
Salisbury, PhD '34, Animal Hus-
bandry, directs research activities,
and Professor Stanley J. Brownell,
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Animal Husbandry, is Extension proj-
ect leader in the artificial breeding
program. The new research labora-
tory, "unequalled anywhere in the
world," is the subject of an article in
the September Farm Journal and
Farmer's Wife.

Willard Straight Hall board of man-
agers has elected to the board Ap-
prentice Seamen Wallace A. Knight
'47 of Little Valley, R. Fitz Randolf
'46 of Ithaca, and Jay L. Miller.
Representatives of the USMA Preps
and other Army and civilian groups
will be added later. Randolph is also
head of the six-man cheerleading
squad which made its first appearance
at the football game in Syracuse.

Johnny Parson Club on Beebe Lake,
closed for a month while the help was
on vacation, is now open for food
and dancing from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
every day but Monday. The 11 p.m.
closing hour will be restored with the
beginning of the fall term in No-
vember.

'47 Class president is Apprentice
Seaman Robert J. Herm, USNR, of
Elmhurst.

CURW student board has elected
Mary E. Allen '45 of Proctor, Vt.,
president, succeeding Robert A. Lopez
'45 of New York City. New secretary
of the board is Adam P. Friederich '46
of Rochester.

Commencement address at the fourth
graduating class of the Midshipman's
School, September 20 in Bailey Hall,
was delivered by Captain Arthur S.
Adams, USN (Ret.), officer in charge,
administrative section, training di-
vision, Bureau of Naval Personnel,
and Provost-elect of the University.
Captain and Mrs. Adams spent two
days in Ithaca as guests of the Uni-
versity in Myron Taylor Hall Tower.

BIG WEEKEND this was to be! Eight
fraternities planned houseparties the
"traditions committee" of the Student
Council announced an old-time football
pep rally on Schoellkopf Field September
29; the Navy's Seven Bells Club followed
with a carnival in Bacon Cage; and you've
already heard about "Boys 'N Ivy," the
variety show in Bailey Hall, and Charlie
Spivak in Barton Hall for the Autumn
Formal (the traditions committee missed
a bet on that one! In past years, when
dances were called anything from Pig-
skin Prom and Pumpkin Prance to Green
Glide and Harvard Hop, this one would
never have been called Autumn Formal!)

City Hall siren will notify residents of
Ithaca with five thirty-second blasts
that Hitler has cried Uncle! The
Mayor hopes, however, "that Ithacans
will make that day one for work and
worship." Thirteen local churches
have announced plans for V-Day
prayer and thanksgiving services.
There is talk of closing bars for a
twenty-four-hour period.

Radio Guild officers for the summer
term are Apprentice Seaman Burt E.
Nichols '45, USNR, of Wellesley Hills,
Mass., president; Norbert W. Burlis
'47 of St. Louis, Mo., vice-president
and station manager; Mrs. Sophie
Werman Saperstone '44 of Watkins
Glen, secretary; and Muriel Salman
'46 of New York City, treasurer.

Track athletes, coaches, and devotees
met for a Spiked Shoe dinner at the
Alhambra, September 9, to honor
Professor Bristow Adams, Extension
Service in Agriculture, Emeritus, who
has been Faculty adviser for track
some twenty-five years. Edward G.
Ratkoski '35, assistant track coach,
was toastmaster, and speakers in-
cluded Coach John F. Moakley,
Robert J. Kane '34, Director of
Physical Education and Athletics, and
Professor Paul M. O'Leary, PhD '29,
Economics.

Paper salvage in Ithaca September 17
netted eighty tons. 125 volunteer
harvesters, manning thirty loaned
trucks, scoured the city and township,
despite the protest advanced a second
time by four local ministers, now
joined by the WCTU, against an-
other Sunday morning collection.

Poliomyelitis struck Dr. Frank J.
McCormick '10 last month, when a
"mild case" of the illness put him in
Syracuse General Hospital.

Cornell Teachers' Union, Local 608
of the American Federation of Teach-
ers, met in Willard Straight Hall
September 5 and voted unanimously
to support the newly-organized Tomp-
kins County Non-Partisan Commit-
tee in helping to elect Roosevelt,
Truman, Wagner, and Professor Jul-
ian P. Bretz, November 7. Officers of
the Union, elected at the meeting, are
Frederick L. Marcuse, PhD '42,
Psychology, president; Professor Ed-
win A. Burtt, Philosophy, vice-presi-
dent;. Marian E. Elliott, AM '42, of
Ithaca High School, secretary; and
John W. Trischka, Physics, treasurer.
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Necrology

'87 BL—Frank George Franklin,
June 9, 1944, at his home, 1365 Mar-
ion Street, Salem, Ore. Previously a
professor of history and political and
social sciences in the Middle West
and West, he was librarian of Willam-
ette University, Salem, Ore., 1921-35,
and librarian emeritus since 1935.

'91 BS in Chem—Clarence Stanley
Lomax of 147 Lenox Road, Brooklyn,
September 2, 1944. He was a chemical
engineer with the Carnegie Steel Corp.
for many years. In 1930, after eight
years of experiment, he developed a
process for commercial conversion of
bituminous coal into anthracite. Son,
H. Stanley Lomax '23.

'91, '02 ME(EE)—Loyall Allen Os-
borne, August 18, 1944, in Pittsfield,
Mass. He joined Westinghouse Elec-
tric & Manufacturing Co. in 1891,
was appointed vice-president in charge
of sales and engineering in 1906, and
when the Westinghouse Electric In-
ternational Co. was organized, was
elected its president. In 1924 he was
made a director of Westinghouse. Re-
tired since 1936, he lived at White
Lodge, Stockbridge, Mass. Son, L. Al-
len Osborne, Jr. '18. Kappa Alpha.

'95 PhB—Mary Gilmer Cummings,
August 29, 1944, at her home, 3 Arch
Bay, South Laguna, Cal. Kappa
Alpha Theta.

'99 BS—Clarence Arthur Perry of
80 Beechknoll Road, Forest Hills,
September 6, 1944, in New Rochelle.
As associate director of recreation,
Russell Sage Foundation, New York
City, 1909-37, and member of the
Regional Planning Commission of
New York, he pioneered in the de-
velopment of neighborhood and com-
munity recreation centers and low-
cost housing projects. He was a mem-
ber of Sigma Xi and author of numer-
ous books and articles on recrea-
tional and community projects. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Ό2AB, '03 ME(E)—Henry Hine
Buckingham, September 1, 1944, at
Willard State Hospital, where he had
been a patient for several years. Mrs.
Buckingham (Naomi J. Carpenter)
'07 lives at 948 Culver Road, Roch-
ester. Daughters, Margaret C. Buck-
ingham '31 and Mrs. Karl V. Krom-
bein ,(Dorothy C. Buckingham) '34;
son, the late Rollo C. Buckingham '37.

'05, '04 DVM—Dr. Charles E.
Gibbs, April 17, 1944, in Fredonia,
where he was a veterinarian and lived
at 31 Liberty Street.

= '06, '08 BS—Horace Fairchild Ma-
jor, professor of landscape gardening
at the University of Missouri, July
30, 1944, in Columbia, Mo. In addi-
tion to teaching, he was superinten-
dent of grounds for the university and
practiced landscape architecture.
Theta Xi.

Ί l ME—Eugene I. Hecht of 325
West Eighty-sixth Street, New York
City, July 21, 1944. For many years
he was with West Branch Knitting
Co., Milton, Pa. Daughter, Mrs. May
E. White (Jacqueline M. Hecht) '39;
son, Edward C. Hecht '39.

'12 ME—Stanton Chirney Finch,
September 2, 1944, in New York
City. He had been an executive with
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
since 1919. With Mrs. Finch and their
ten-month-old daughter, he, lived at 5
Metropolitan Oval, New York City
62. Phi Delta Theta.

'12-13 Sp Med—Dr. Walter Her-
bert Cobbs of Martinsville, Va.,
February 5, 1944. Sister, Mary L.
Cobbs '00; son, Walter H. Cobbs,
Grad '42-44.

'15, '14 DVM—Dr. Harry William
Eggleston of Alden, October 24, 1943.
He was veterinarian for the B or den
Co. Alpha Psi.

'17 CE—Ernst William Kurz of 102
Arlington Road, Utica, September 10,
1944. He was associated with Bagg &
Newkirk, architects in Utica.

'27—Francis Nathaniel Dean, Sep-
tember 6, 1944, in Sayre, Pa. A stu-
dent in Agriculture for two years, he
became editor of the Madison (N. J.)
Eagle and the Dover (N. J.) Advance.
In 1942, he joined the public relations
staff at Piccatinny Arsenal, Dover,
N. J. Father, Daniel J. Dean '03;
brothers, Arthur R. Dean '35 and
Donald G. Dean '40.

'40 BS—First Lieutenant James *
Tripp Miller, Army Air Corps, Octo-
ber 4, 1943, in an airplane crash dur-
ing a training flight at Pratt, Kan.,
Army Air Field. He entered the Air
Corps in September, 1941, and was
commissioned as a bomber pilot in
April, 1942, at Victoria, Tex. He
served seven months in the Pacific
Area, returning in July, 1943, for
special training at Pratt Field. His
home was in Millerton.

'42—Lieutenant Clifford Alfred *
Stanton, Jr., flying fortress navigator,
May 1, 1944, a prisoner of the Ger-
mans in France. He entered the Air
Corps after two years in the Arts Col-
lege. Overseas since March, he was
reported missing in action in May.
Father, Clifford A. Stanton '17, 101
Barton Avenue, Utica. Sigma Phi.

The Faculty

President Edmund E. Day spoke on
the importance of American liberties
under the Bill of Rights and individ-
ual responsibilities under such rights,
on the radio program "Victory F.
O.B.," from Station WHCU, Ithaca,
September 9, over the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

Professor Robert E. Cushman, Gov-
ernment, is one of four educators
named by the War Department and
the Historical Service Board of the
American Historical Association to
select topics for "GI Roundtable
Booklets." The Army will distribute
about fifty such pamphlets on "sub-
jects of interest to the American
soldier" to promote discussion groups
among soldiers and to aid the soldier
in adjusting to his problems.

P r o f e s s o r Richard Bradfield,
Agronomy, has leave of absence dur-
ing September and October to help
organize a program of agronomic re-
search for Mexico. He is a member of
a Mexican agricultural commission
set up by the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, following a report which he and
three other scientists made to the
Foundation three years ago. His pres-
ent work deals with the maintenance
of land in Mexico for crop produc-
tion.

Mary E. Cornell, granddaughter of
the Founder and a head resident at
Balch Halls for fifteen years, retired
July 1, but continued her duties for
the first eight weeks of the Summer
Session. Miss Cornell came to the
University from the Virginia State
Normal School, Harrisonburg, Va.,
where she was supervisor of practical
teaching. She was head resident of
Sage College during the Summer Ses-
sion of 1929, and in September, when
the Balch Halls were opened to under-
graduate women, she became head
resident in Unit I. August 19, before
leaving Ithaca, Miss Cornell was
given a dinner party by her students
in βalch, attended by the girls in
formal attire and by a few of her old
friends. She is now visiting friends in
Albany, and expects later to live with
her sister, Mrs. Daniel O. Dechert, at
17 Gramercy Park South, New York
City.

James E. Matthews '17, Assistant
Treasurer of the University, was
elected chairman of the Ithaca Civil
Service Commission, September 6.
Professor Francis J. Seery, Hydraul-
ics, Emeritus, and James Conley '10
are members of the Commission.
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News of the Alumni Personal items and newspaper clippings
about all Cornellians are earnestly solicited

'91 BS—Henry H. Sanger, chair-
man of the board, Manufacturers Na-
tional Bank of Detroit, Mich., writes
that he was surprised to see his name
mentioned in the NEWS as one carved
on the unexplained Class cane which
has recently come to light at Alumni
House and bears signatures of repre-
sentatives from the Classes of '71
through '99. Recalling nothing about
the cane, he can give no explanation
of its existence.

'96 BS in Arch; '26 BS, '34 PhD—
Samuel R. DeLong of Bergen has been
noted by the College of Agriculture as
one of the outstanding gardeners of
the State. Completely paralyzed in his
left side as the result of a stroke six
years ago, he has worked six to eight
hours daily in his garden; has dug
three-fourths of it with a spading
fork, planted and cared for it, and
raised a very successful crop—all from
a chair and using only his right hand.
Having a special interest in disease
and insect control, DeLong has ob-
served and noted insect habits and
characteristics and has corresponded
concerning his observations with Pro-
fessor William E. Blauvelt '26, Ento-
mology, Extension.

'04 AB, '06 LLB—Brigadier *
General Ralph K. Robertson, AUS,
commanding District 1, Second Serv-
ice Command, was honored at a bri-
gade review September 5 at Camp
Smith, Peekskill, and presented with
a thirty-five-year Service Medal' in
recognition of his thirty-seven years in
the New York National Guard.

'06, '07 ME; '31 ME; '34 BSin- *
AE—Lieutenant Commander War-
ner D. Orvis, USNR, is executive
officer at the Navy Department Office
of Procurement & Material, Industry
Cooperation Division Field Office,
Empire State Building, New York
City. He writes that Lieutenants (jg)
John B. Caldwell '31 and Rawson At-
wood '34, USNR, are also on duty in
that office.

'07 ME—William G. Taylor of 1181
Ardsley Road, Schenectady 8, is ap-
plication engineer in the industrial
engineering division, General Electric
Co., specializing in the petroleum in-
dustry.

'08 ME—Alvah A. Scott has re-
signed as general manager of the Mut-
ual Telephone Co., Hawaii,,because of
ill health, but continues as president
and a director of the company. For-
merly manager of the Honolulu Plan-
tation Co., he went with Mutual as
vice-president and general manager in
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1939 and has directed defense prep-
arations and expansion in coopera-
tion with Army and Navy communi-
cations. His home is at 2549-B
Tantalus Drive, Honolulu 21, Hawaii.

'09 CE; '08 AB—The Rev. Hiram
G. Conger is in the department of
visual education, Board of Missions
and Church Extension of the Metho-
dist Church, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. He and Mrs. Conger
(Mary T. Campbell) '08 live at 135
Maple Street, Summit, N. J.

ΊO ME—Malcolm S. Jones of 53
Brington Road, Brookline 46, Mass.,
is temporarily in Washington, D. C,
with the Smaller War Plants Corp.

'12—Frank B. Bird is with the
Board of Education, Twenty-first and
Parkway, Philadelphia, Pa.

'14 ME—Willis Shackelford was
named manager of the acetate divi-
sion, September 6, of E. I. duPont de
Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del.
He has been assistant manager of the
division since December, 1937.

'15 BS, '16 MS, '28 PhD; '28 AM,
'34 PhD—Mexican illustrated weekly,
Nosotros, of June 10 has eight pages
of pictures of the Camohmila YMCA
Center, with captions explaining the
projects undertaken there and di-
rected by D. Spencer Hatch '15 and
Mrs. Hatch, PhD '34. The pictures
show stock and crops introduced
into Mexico, wells, locally made looms
at which the village women have
learned to weave sarapes and rebozos,
extractors now producing the best
honey made in Mexico, and the
Hatches' home built entirely of local
materials; a model farmhouse which
all can copy. Mr. and Mrs. Hatch and
their daughters, Nancy and Jane, are
pictured working with the Mexican
people. Nosotros declares that the

For reasons of security, complete mail-
ing addresses of members of the armed
forces, except those in training camps
within the United States, cannot be pub-
lished. Designations of military units and
the addresses of Naval ships, although
required for postal delivery, may be of
great value to the enemy if published.

If, therefore, you wish to correspond
with Cornell friends in the services whose
names appear in the News without com-
plete address, the Alumni News will
undertake to forward letters from sub-
scribers. Seal your letter in an envelope
bearing the full name and rank or grade,
if known, of your correspondent, your own
return address, and first-class postage.
Mail this to us in another envelope and
we will add the last-known address and
forward your letter.

future welfare of Mexico depends on
the diffusion throughout the country
of the principles and practices that
have been so successful in this exper-
iment.

'16 ME; '20; '19 AB—Cover pic*
ture on Time, September 11, is of Le-
roy R. Grumman and the issue runs
an article comprehensively covering
the development and activities of
Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corp.
at Bethpage, of which he is president.
Leon A. Swirbul '20, vice-president
and general manager, joined Grum-
man in 1929 in forming the aircraft
repair shop which has ' 'exploded"
into the present huge plant turning
out Hellcats, Avengers, and Wildcats
for the Navy. Working in an off-hand
and informal manner, ignoring red
tape and big business appurtenances,
Grumman and Swirbul have, Time
reports, delivered more combat planes
than any other single plant in the
United States, and the Navy attrib-
utes much of its success against the
Japanese to Grumman's design and
production record. "If," says Time,
"the Navy can afford to keep only one
plane company in business [after the
war], that company will be Grum-
man." Grumman and Mrs. Grumman,
the former Rose M. Werther '19, have
four children and live in Plandome.

'17—Guy H. Booker, construction
engineer, lives at Tule Lake, Newell,
Cal.

'17—John S. Knight, publisher of
the Akron Beacon Journal, Miami
Herald, and Detroit Free Press, spoke
on "The Challenges to Newspapers
After V Day" before the convention of
the New York State Publishers' Asso-
ciation in Syracuse, September 11.
Knight is president of the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper Editors
and returned in May from a year as
director of the US Office of Censor-
ship in London, England.

'19, '?0 AB—Henry F. Pringle,
author of the Pulitzer Prize winning
Theodore Roosevelt: A Biography,
and recipient last May of a $2,500
Guggenheim Fellowship to be used in
preparing a history of the present war,
reviews a biography of The Gentle-
man From Massachusetts: Henry
Cabot Lodge, by Karl Schriftgiesser,
in the New York Times Book Review
section, September 10. The preceeding
page of The Times contains reviews of
new books by two other Cornellians,
William Hazlett Upson '14 (Botts In
War: Botts In Peace), and Hoffman
R. Hays '25 (Lie Down in Darkness).
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'19, '21 ME—Major Richard •
E. Quaintance has been transferred
from his job as State occupational
adviser of Selective Service with head-
quarters in Syracuse, his request for
overseas duty having been granted.
With Selective Service he dealt with
employee replacement schedules from
war industries. His permanent ad-
dress is 240 Madison Avenue, New
York City.

'20—Mrs. Norman S. Garden *
(Yette N. Rubin) is a first lieutenant
in the Women's Army Corps and may
be addressed at Box 537, Army Air
Field, Kingman, Ariz.

'21 LLB; Ί l LLB; '16 LLB—Har-
old E. Simpson resigned September 5
as acting city judge of Ithaca. Having
served two full terms, he returned to
fill the office of the late Lawrence M.
Mintz Ί l , his successor. Benjamin F.
Sovocool '16 has been appointed to
succeed Simpson.

'22, '26 BS; '24—Major Kenneth *
B. Spear is A-2 of Third Bomber Com-
mand, MacDill Field, Fla. He and
Mrs. Spear (Vera Dobert) '24 live in
St. Petersburg, Fla.

'23, '26 BS—Franklin F. Muller is
purchasing agent for Di Giorgio Fruit
Corp., 433 California Street, San
Francisco 4, Cal.

'23, '25 BS; '25 BS—Captain *
Harry E. Reynolds, former hotel man-
ager with Grenoble Hotels, Inc., Har-
risburg, Pa., is a hotel administrative
officer at Army Ground and Service
Forces Redistribution Station, Miami
Beach, Fla. Mrs. Reynolds is the
former Anne E. Barrett '25.

'23 AB—Major Arthur B. Tre- *
man, staff officer in headquarters of
the Fifteenth Army Air Force in
Italy, was recently awarded the Air
Medal for meritorious achievement in
aerial flight, by order of Major Gen-
eral Nathan F. Twining, commanding
the Fifteenth Air Force. Flying as
aerial photographer or observer in
line with his staff duties, Treman also
doubles at the guns and several times
has taken part in air battles, most re-
cently over Giurgiu oil installations in
Roumania. Arriving in Egypt in Jan-
uary, 1943, he organized the method
for taking bombstrike photographs by
the units and trained personnel for
the August, 1943, low-level attack
from Africa on the Ploesti oil installa-
tions. His bomber group was awarded
two Presidential citations. Since No-
vember, 1943, he has been on duty in
Italy.

'24 PhD—Thomas P. Harrison, Jr.,
professor of English at the University
of Texas in Austin, married Anne K.
Sharp August 21 in Blue Ridge, N. C.

'25 CE—Colonel William P. de *
Jarnette, Jr. of 110 Ridge Avenue,
Montgomery, Ala., is in the Army
Engineers in France, having landed
right after D Day with the first of the
engineering forces. On leave from his
post of division engineer with the
Alabama State Highway Department
for the duration, he entered the Army
as a captain in 1940.

'25—John F. P. Farrar is president
of the Chicago Metal Hose Corp.,
Maywood, 111.

'26, '27 BArch—Lieutenant *
Commander Jonathan F. Butler, US-
NR, is on the staff of the Naval Air
Technical Training Center, Memphis,
Tenn.

'27 ME—Oliver R. Adams of *
108 Doyle Avenue, Buffalo, has been
promoted to major in the Army Signal
Corps. He is in England in headquar-
ters of a bomber division.

'27 LLB—Captain William G. *
Shoemaker, operations officer of a
Liberator unit in Italy, has been
awarded the Air Medal with second
Oak Leaf Cluster for twenty-five mis-
sions in the Mediterranean area. His
home is at 1109 Brandon Lane, Wil-
mington, Del.

'28 AB—Captain David H. Gold- *
stein, Army Medical Corps, is on the
staff of a general hospital overseas.
His home is at 134 West Thirteenth
Street, New York City 11.

'30, '31 BS—Major Charles K. *
Graydon is in headquarters of the
101st Cavalry, Camp Campbell, Ky.

'30 AB, '35 MD—Captain Saul *
R. Kelson, Army Medical Corps, is
chief of the cardiology section at
Oliver General Hospital, Augusta, Ga.

'31, '32 BS; '06—Major Amos *
G. Allen, Jr. is executive officer of a
heavy bombardment squadron of the
Fifteenth Army Air Force in Italy.!He
is the son of Amos G. Allen '06 of 228
North LaSalle Street, Chicago, 111.

'31, '32 BS—Major Samuel E. *
Steele, is a personnel technician at
Ground and Service Forces Redistri-
bution Station, Miami Beach, Fla.
Formerly in social work in West-
chester County, he entered the Army
in June, 1941.

'32, '34 BArch—Lieutenant Col- *
onel Thomas E. Adams, Army Air
Transport Command, is on duty at

the Comeau Building, West Palm
Beach, Fla.

'32 A B — C a p t a i n Edward *
Roeder, Jr., Army Field Artillery,
took part in the initial landings on
Guadalcanal and was included in a
Navy unit citation given to the First
Marine Division, Reinforced, to which
he is attached. The citation reads
that this unit "on August 7-9, 1942,
demonstrated outstanding gallantry
and determination in successfully ex-
ecuting forced landing assaults against
a number of strongly defended Japan-
ese positions on Tulagi, Gavatu, Ta-
nambogo, Florida and Guadalcanal,
British Solomon Islands, completely
routing all the enemy forces and seiz-
ing a most valuable base and airfield
within the enemy zone of operations in
the South Pacific." Roeder, whose
home is at 62 West Garden Road,
Larchmont, has been overseas since
April, 1942.

'33, '34 AB—Sergeant Bruce *
Boyce of New York City, former con-
cert singer, is in Ninth Air Transport
Command Headquarters in England,
and is reported to have developed one
of the most complete and graphic war
panoramas to be found in the Europ-
ean Theatre, in the form of wall maps
with scrupulous entries of air line
routes, targets hit by Allied bombings,
and the daily progress of Allied armies
in combat zones. "Sergeant Boyce,"
the report says, "has accordingly de-
veloped a one-man information bureau
which is used frequently by British
officials, chiefs of staff who term
him Our facts and figures hound,' and
others interested in accurate facts
about any phase of the war."

'33 BS, '34 MS, '38 DVM— *
Major Marcus M. Mason, Army Vet-
erinary Corps, has been in England for
twenty-eight months with duties of
food inspection and care of Army
dogs. He has written expressing pleas-
ure at the way he has been received by
the English; also writes of meeting
Major Mary Dixon '38, WAC, Helen
Crum '41 of the American Red Cross,
and Captain Hilda Berry, WAC,
daughter of Romeyn Berry '04.

'34; '30 AB—Staff Sergeant *
Joseph B. Ryan is in the Twelfth
Army Air Force in the Mediterranean
Theatre. In July he completed his
second year of foreign service; he has
been in major campaigns in Africa,
Sicily, Italy, and France. Mrs. Ryan
(Marion J. Talbot) '30 lives at 516
University Avenue, Ithaca.

Use the CORNELL UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
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'34 AB, '40 PhD; '29 AB, '32 AM *
—Lieutenant James J. Anderson, US-
NR, is attached to a troop transport
operating in the Pacific. He writes
that his brother, Lieutenant John F.
Anderson '29, USNR, is also on duty
aboard a transport. Their home is at
Ivy and Magnolia Avenues, Glen-
dale, Ohio.

'35 BS—Captain William C. *
Haynes, Army Medical Corps, is with
a base hospital in New Guinea. He
writes, "So far my life in New Guinea
has been uneventful, in fact, rather
monotonous. We are some distance
from the actual combat area, so our
greatest danger lies in getting stuck
in the mud . . .The most ferocious
animal I've seen so far is an eight-
inch centipede. . . This being Austral-
ian territory we drive on the left side
of the road, use pence, shillings, flor-
ins, and pounds, and say Άustrylia.'
I've spoken to only a few Aussies.
They do not seem to understand us.
They think we are too sentimental
and some of our humor is beyond
them . . . The temperature is very
even and only uncomfortable if you
work; I'm never uncomfortable."
Haynes' home is at 422 West Main
Street, Waterloo.

'36, '37 AB—Major Robert N. *
D e n n i s ton, Army Intelligence, is
handling press censorship with the

Seventh Army in Southern France.
He went overseas in February and has
had similar duty in North Africa, the
Anzio beachhead, Naples, and Rome.
His home is at 113 East Seneca
Street, Ithaca; and the Ithaca Jour-
nal has printed excerpts from his let-
ters from France telling of French
patriots cleaning Nazi sympathizers
out of liberated Marseilles, of the
abandoned wreckage left all over the
countryside by the Germans, and of
his pleasant visit to the home of an
eighty-two-year-old French woman
who had remained at her home near
Toulon throughout the German occu-
pation.

'36, '37 BS—Technical Sergeant •
Gordon L. Eckley of Mamaroneck is
in the South Pacific Area "making life
more bearable for lower ranking dog
faces." He writes, "The purpose of
our small group is to make known the
methods of preparation of the foods
available (dehydrated, canned, fresh,
native) so that the American soldier
in the SWPA is the best fed man in
the world. I also inform the men of the
forward areas how to make what they
need from materials available, and
what plants and animals can be useful
to them."

'36 ME—Lieutenant Colonel *
Charles W. Lockhart, Army Air Corps,
was recently at his home, 2104 Elm

Street, Youngstown, Ohio., on thirty
days' leave from his post as com-
mander of a bomber squadron based
in England. He received the Distin-
guished Flying Cross in March for ex-
traordinary achievement while pilot-
ing a B-26 on twenty-five missions
over enemy occupied Europe; has also
been awarded the Air Medal and nine
Oak Leaf Clusters after taking part in
fifty-seven missions over Europe.

'37 AB—Corporal Lawrence J. ^
Koch is in France in a signal opera-
tions battalion. His home is at 1370
Union Street, Brooklyn 13.

'37 BS, '42 MS—Mary B. Wood of
Red Creek is in England as staff as-
sistant in the American Red Cross.
Previously she was a nutritionist in
Schenectady for the New York State
Emergency Food Commission.

'38—Marcia N. Aldrich lives at 80
Perry Street, New York City 14, and
is employed by the National Broad-
casting Co., RCA Building.

'38 AB—Captain Coleman D. *
Asinoff of 37 Sismore Road, Lawrence,
has returned to this country after two
years overseas in Africa and Italy.

'38—First Lieutenant Nicholas *
Marsella of 619 West Buffalo Street,
Ithaca, is an ammunition train com-
mander in a Field Artillery battalion,
U S Fifth Army in Italy. Entering
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the Army in 1942, he was commis-
sioned at Fort Sill in April, 1943.

'39, '44 AB—Merton S. Barrus, son
of Professor Mortier F. Barrus, PhD
'12, Plant Pathology, Extension, mar-
ried Elizabeth J. Robinson, Septem-
ber 1 in Ithaca. He is employment
manager of the Lancaster Malleable
& Steel Corp. in Lancaster.

'39 BS—Captain Carl E. Baty of *
RD 2, Ovid, is overseas in headquart-
ers of a Field Artillery battalion.

'39—Lieutenant John B. Macre- ^
ery, Army Air Forces, is on duty in
England. His home is in Watkins Glen
and his engagement to Ruth A. Koegel
of Granite Springs, Westchester
County, has been announced.

'39 EE; '09 CE; '13 AB; '37 EE *
—Captain E. Ragland Urquhart is in
an Ordnance headquarters in France.
He is the son of Leonard C. Urquhart
709, formerly professor of Civil Engi-
neering in the University, and of Mrs.
Jane McKelway Urquhart '13. His
home is at 7214 Algard Street, Phila-
delphia 35, Pa. Urquhart writes of
seeing Major Frank A. Parsons '37
while in England.

'40—Second Lieutenant Carl M. ^
Fick, navigator on an Eighth Air
Force B-17 Flying Fortress based in
England, has been awarded the Air
Medal for meritorious achievement
during bombing attacks on Nazi war
plants and on military targets in
France in support of Allied ground
forces. Formerly a writer with Crow-
ell-Collier Publishing Co., his home is
at 37 Washington Square West, New
York City.

'40—William J. Schwab of Hoi- *
land has been promoted to captain in
the Army Air Corps. Commissioned in
July, 1942, he has since been in the
Second Ferrying Group, New Castle
Army Air Base, Wilmington, Del.,
where he has served as assistant
squadron operations officer, instructor
in flight transition school, and ferry
pilot flying the Atlantic. He was re-
cently assigned to the Twenty-second
Transport Squadron at the base, and
he and Mrs. Schwab, with their year-
old son, live at 1226 Newport Road,
Wilmington.

'40 MD—Lieutenant Edward M. *
Shepard, Medical Corps, USNR, mar-
ried Elizabeth W. Yates, September
5 in Nantucket, Mass. He is a flight
surgeon in the Naval Air Corps; his
home is in New York City.

'40 MD—Lieutenant (jg) John *
E. Wilson, Medical Corps, USNR, is
at Navy Induction Center, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Anniston, Ala.

'40 AB—Lieutenant (jg) Gerald *
Wade, USNR, married Antoinette
Marquais of Paris, France, Septem-
ber 2, 1943, in New York City. He is
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in the Supply Corps at the New York
Navy Yard and they live at 231 East
Seventy-sixth Street, New York City
21.

'40 BS—Sidney Witlen is assistant
superintendent, Fleischmann Distil-
ling Corp., Owensboro, Ky., plant.

'41 AB—First Lieutenant Albert *
Aschaffenburg is special service officer
in a Fifteenth Army Air Force P-51
Mustang fighter group in Italy. In
January he directed and produced the
first original all-soldier musical in
Italy, "Hit the Silk." It was pre-
sented several times to an estimated
10,000 soldiers at advanced Air Force
bases. Recently he directed twelve
crew members and ground personnel
in "Mail Call77 and "Button Your
Lip," one act plays selected from G.I.-
written "The Army Play by Play."
The plays in their first overseas pro-
duction were a "decided hit77 at the
unit7s base, later were presented to
other units.

'41; '18—Private Edward P. *
White, Class representative of the
Alumni Fund, is in air mechanic
school "learning plenty about air-
planes.77 His address is Section N
(411), Box 947, 3704th AAF Base
Unit, Keesler Field, Miss. He is the
son of William C. White 718.

'41 AB—Staff Sergeant John L. *
Whitebread of 214 South Geneva
Street, Ithaca, has been on duty in
North Africa since June, 1943. He is
in the Military Police and was in
charge of pay rolls of the war prison-
ers, who, he writes, were a jovial lot,
fond of singing operatic arias and put-
ting on amateur theatricals. He has
been transferred to duty in the Pro-
vost Marshall's office; and concerning
social life provided by the Army in
the town, he writes, "The French
girls sit on one side of the hall heavily
chaperoned by mamas and are al-
lowed to mix with the men only when
they are asked to dance. The food the
Army provides at these functions is a
welcome sight to the civilians and they
take home with them the food that is
left.77

'42 BS; '15; '42 AB—Stuart A. *
Allen, son of Alonzo G. Allen 715, was
inducted into the Army in July and is
at Camp Wheeler, Ga. Previously he
he was in Dallas, Tex., employed by
the Food Distribution Administra-
tion, US Department of Agriculture.
Mrs. Allen (Beverly J. Ham) 742
lives at 237 Main Street, Arcade.

'42 AB; '16 ME; '42 AB—Cap- *
tain Charles W. Avery, son of Floyd
M. Avery 716, is regimental communi-
cations officer of the 423d Infantry,
Camp Atterbury, Ind. He writes that
he has seen Captain Albert W. Hen-
derson 742 who is a battery com-

mander in the 590th Field Artillery
Battalion, Camp Atterbury.

'42 BArch—Bannister A. Brady, *
Jr. is a lieutenant (jg) in the Naval
Reserve and is on duty in Boston,
Mass.

'42 BEE—Lieutenant F. Bren- *
dan Burke, USNR, is on sea duty in
the Pacific. His home is at 151 Lin-
wood Avenue, Buffalo.

'42 BME—Mario Cupiberti of *
California, Md., is a Naval air cadet
at the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.
,'42 AB; '42 BS in AE(EE)—M. *

Barbara Crohurst was married to
Lieutenant George B. Howell 742,
AUS, July 10 in Mariemont, Ohio.
She is employed by the Kroger Bak-
ing Co. and lives at 2757 Linshaw
Court, Hyde Park, Apartment 7, Cin-
cinnati 8, Ohio.

'42 BS—Second Lieutenant ^
Abraham Froehlich, MAC, has been
detailed to the prisoner of war camp at
McAlester, Okla. He writes, "Working
with the Germans and speaking with
them, I am sometimes surprised by
their belief in their ultimate victory,
when it should seem obvious to them
that Germany cannot possibly win
the war. They are allowed to read
American newspapers and listen to
the radio, but they believe that it is
all propaganda. . . . Prisoners who
were captured in Cherbourg are not
as strongly pro-Nazi and show signs
of weakening, but those captured ear-
lier, in the North African campaign
and in Italy, are still as strongly be-
hind Hitler as they were before the
defeats in France. It is my belief that
these are the ones who will give the
most trouble when the war is over.
They have been protected from the
truth and therefore their disillusion-
ment has not been complete. When
they return to Germany they will
form the nucleus for a new German
army setting out to conquer the
world.77

'42 AB—Captain John J. Kelly, *
Jr., AUS, married Audrey V. Winks,
July 24 in Devonshire, Eng. Kelly
was in the invasions of Africa, Sicily,
and Nqrmandy and has been awarded
the Distinguished Service Cross and
the Silver Star. He was wounded in
France on D Day and has been hos-
pitalized in England. His home is at
260 South Allen Street, Albany. Mrs.
Kelly, a native of Birmingham, Eng.,
is assistant director in the British
WAAF.

'42 AB—Second Lieutenant it
Lawrence A. Knox is in Headquarters
Company, Fourth Army, Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.

'42 BME; '43—William C. *
Lawrence of 214 East Lincoln Street,
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Ithaca, has completed eight weeks of
indoctrination at Plattsburg and been
commissioned an ensign in the Naval
Reserve. Mrs. Lawrence is the former
LaVerne K. Storey '43.

'42 BS—First Lieutenant Hugh *
D. Leslie, USMCR, returned recently
after fifteen months of service in the
Pacific Theatre. He was a rifle platoon
leader in the campaign on Bougain-
ville. His home is at 60 Palmer Ave-
nue, Scarsdale, and he has been as-
signed to headquarters staff as a
training supervisor in the Infantry
training regiment at Camp Lejeune,
N. C.

'42 AB—Engagement of Laura J.
Mclntire of 23 Wonson Street, Glou-
cester, Mass., to Second Lieutenant E.
Stone Bowling, Army Air Forces, has
been announced.

'42AB; '42 AB—Catherine J. *
Maley, of 3104 Falmouth Road,
Shaker Heights 22, Ohio, and Lieu-
tenant Frederick C. Lucey '42 were
married September 5 in Cleveland,
Ohio. Lucey is stationed at Camp
Chaffee, Ark.

'42 AB '15 ME ' 14 AB—Ensign *
Bruce W. Mayer, USNR, married
Lucille I. Hendershott, August 29 in
Cleveland, Ohio. He is the son of
Karl H. Mayer '15 and Mrs. Mayer
(Dorothy G. Wilson) '14 of Chagrin
Falls, Ohio, and is stationed at Camp
McDonough, Plattsburg.

'42 AB; '42 BS—"Future Cornel-
lian" Lynn Elizabeth Polatsek was
born July 14 to William Polatsek and
Mrs. Polatsek (Alberta E. Doane) '42
of 1284 Cove Avenue, Lake wood 7,
Ohio. Polatsek is employed by the
New York Central Railroad.

'42; '09 PhD—Captain John E. *
Ray III is pilot of a P-47 Thunderbolt
in the Ninth Army Air Force in
France. In June he was awarded the
second bronze oak leaf cluster to the
Air Medal, having completed twenty-
eight missions against the enemy. He
is the son of Burton J. Ray, PhD '09,
of 808 Clay Street, Franklin, Va.

'42 BFA—Harriet E. Roth was ap-
pointed a member of the art depart-
ment at Colby Junior College, New
London, N. H., September 11. Since
receiving the Master's degree at West-
ern Reserve University, she has been
an art teacher at Dickinson Junior
College in Pennsylvania.

'42, '43 BEE; '07 AB; '09 AB— *
Lieutenant Robert W. Sailor mar-
ried Violet D. Roden August 19 in
Sacramento, Cal. He is in Company
C, 3187th Signal Service Battalion,
Camp Edison, Sea Girt, N. J., and is
the son of R. Warren Sailor '07, man-
ager of The Cayuga Press in Ithaca
and former editor of the ALUMNI

NEWS, and Mrs. Sailor (Queenie
Horton) '09.

'42BS—Ensign Phyllis V. *
Stevenson, USNR(WR), of Ithaca,
having completed a course in Radar
indoctrination at Fleet Service School,
Norfolk, Va., is assigned to the newly
organized Electronics Field Service
Group, Naval Research Laboratory,
Anacostia, D. C. She lives at 535
Mellon Street, S. E., Washington 20,
D. C.

'42 BME; '43 B S—Lieutenant *
G. Burke Wright, USCRG, is in
damage control school. He and Mrs.
Wright (Jean M. Hammersmith) '43
live at 115 South Fortieth Street,
Hotel Harril, Philadelphia, Pa.

'43 BS; '41 BS—Elizabeth J. Bar-
low of 106 Main Street, Beacon, is an
"abstractor" in the Beacon labora-
tory of the Texas Co. She writes that
Leila A. Wallace '41 is doing the same
work.

'43 BS; '46—Bruce K. Beasor of
Bat a via and Paul C. Girolamo '46 of
New York City received pilots'
wings September 8 upon graduation
from advanced flying school at Lub-
bock, Tex., Army Air Field.

'43 AB; '43 AB; '43 BS; '42 AB *
—Betty Ann Bischoff and Lieutenant
C. Lawrence Swezey '43 were mar-
ried June 11 in Middletown. Dorothy
A. Eckstein '43 was bridesmaid,
James A. Lillis '42, best man. Swezey
is on duty at Camp Maxey, Tex. Mrs.
Swezey is in the auditing department,
New York Trust Co., and lives at
Tatham House, 138 East Thirty-
eighth Street, New York City.

'43 AB; '42—Jean R. Copeland is
working in the University Treasurer's
office and lives with Mrs. Duane C.
Clark (BeverlyBenz) '42 at 129 Mid-
way Road, Ithaca.

'43—Carol M. Cox of Springfield,
Mass., was married to Francis H.
Stites, January 22 in Springfield.
Previously she was a designer in the
New York City office of J. Floyd
Ye well, architect.

'43—Corporal Robert E. Cush- *
ing is in Headquarters Detachment,
Twen ty - fou r th Signal Battalion,
Camp Murphy, Fla.

'43 BS; '42 BS—Seaman Second *
Class Mary A. Dietrich, USNR(WR),
is attending Link Instrument Trainer
instructors' school and may be ad-
dressed, Box 10, 4-45, Naval Air Sta-
tion, Atlanta, Ga. She writes that
Dorothy S. Pine '42 is also in the
school.

'43—Lieutenant E. John Egan, ^
Army Field Artillery, writes from
overseas, "You might put my address
in the NEWS and tell the guys from
Fort Sill OCS Class 82d that I'd like
to hear from them."His mail will be
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WE'RE quite encouraged
about the first Co-op Column

which appeared here last month.
We received a few orders and one
fan letter from an old friend and
Cornell alumnus who is fighting
with the Navy in the battle of
New Haven. The Cornell football
team is going up there to help
him out, October 7.

By the way, if you want a
schedule of all the battles which
have been arranged for the foot-
ball and soccer teams, just drop
a penny post card to The Co-op
and we will mail one to you to-
gether with a lot of advertising
which you can throw away. The
schedule fits the pocket.

Quite a few Cornellians with
shaky memories have sent in
orders for the Cornell Songbook
so they will know the words of
the Cornell songs that they sing
after football games. They're
quite a help, words and music: $2
postpaid.

The most popular mail-order
item seems to be those white
T shirts with Cornell insignia
processed on the chest. We've
mailed them all over the country.
They are 89c and the sizes are
small, medium, or large. We sug-
gest the small size for Junior, to
get his mind off going to Prince-
ton.

We had a few cold days last
week so we got out the George
Doll stock of Sweaters—you re-
member he was noted for his
sweaters. How about a white
baby shaker-knit pullover with
long sleeves and crew neck? Two
qualities, $6.50 and $5.00.

And that's all for this time, ex-
cept a cordial invitation to visit
The Co-op if you get back for a
game this fall.
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forwarded from 945 East Genesee
Street, Syracuse 10.

'43 BS—Karin R. Engel is in the
buying department of S. H. Kress &
Co., 114 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

'43 AB—Aviation Cadet Warren *
H. Fisher graduated May 1 from pre-
flight school and is in advanced train-
ing at 44-43N-3, AAFNS, San Mar-
cos, Tex., Army Air Field.

'43 AB—Seaman First Class •
Howard L. Foote, USNR, is in Head-
quarters Squadron, Fleet Air Wing
Twelve, Radio Rivision, Naval Air
Station, Key West, Fla. He entered
the Naval Reserve May 29 and re-
ceived boot training at Sampson
Naval Training Center.

'43 BS—Lieutenant David A. *
Frucht, ATJS, is in an amphibian
truck company overseas. His home is
at 1644 Funstom Place, San Antonio,
Tex.

'43 BS—Lieutenant Joseph C. *
Hickey of Seneca Falls married Ethel
Gegg, September 9 in Ithaca.

'43—Captain Robert J. Kiernan, +
USMCR, recently returned from thir-
teen months in the South Pacific
Theatre where he participated in the
Munda, New Georgia, Bougainville,
and Rabaul—Kavieng campaigns as
pilot of a marine dive-bomber. He
was promoted to captain in April. He
is now assigned to VMSB 474, MB
DAG-46, Marine Corps Air Station,
El Toro, Santa Ana, Cal., and writes,
"Keep the ALUMNI NEWS coming.
Each copy is almost like another
afternoon at Willard Straight or a
night at the Dutch."

'43 AB; '07 CE; '43—Mary J. *
Linsley, daughter of Charles W. Lins-
ley '07, is secretary at the American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers and lives at 30 East Sixty-
second Street, New York City 21.
She writes that her cousin, First
Lieutenant David D. Long III '43, is
at Tonopah, Nev., Army Air Base.

'43—Captain Armour C. Miller +
of Claverack, P-38 fighter pilot in the
Fifteenth Army Air Force in Italy,
was presented the Silver Star for gal-
lantry displayed while leading his
squadron as escort for another P-38
group assigned to bomb the Ploesti
oil installations in Roumania, June 10.
Having successfully broken up ground
and air opposition for the bomber
formation, he led strafing attacks
upon a railroad junction and an air-
drome, inflicting serious damage on
the enemy. When his ammunition
gave out he remained in battle,
demonstrating unusual skill and cour-
age. "In particular," the citation
reads, "he deliberately turned into a
hostile fighter menacing a crippled
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comrade, drawing the fire upon him-
self and skillfully outmaneuvering the
enemy." Captain Miller also has been
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross and the Air Medal with six Oak
Leaf Clusters. He is a member of the
oldest fighter group in the Army Air
Corps. It received a blue distinguished
unit citation on July 31 for participat-
ing in the first mass long range low-
level strafing attack ever carried out,
an attack upon the Foggia airfields
in Italy, August 30, 1943.

'43 BS—Richard R. Nickerson *
was commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Quartermaster Corps, June 30
at Camp Lee, Va. He is assigned to
Eleventh Army Service Forces Train-
ing Regiment at Camp Lee.

'43 AB—Ensign Peggy Pierce, *
USNR(WR), is on duty as a procure-
ment officer, and her address is 2225
San Felipe, Houston, Tex.

'43—First Lieutenant Charles *
R. St. John of 114 Highland Place,
Ithaca, is in charge of an armament-
section of a B-24 Liberator heavy
bomber group in Italy. He enlisted in
the Army Air Force in August, 1942,
and has been overseas since Decem-
ber, 1943.

'43 AB—Ensign Jean M. Saks, *
USNR, is in the Amphibious Forces;
and, having taken part in the Nor-
mandy invasion, has recently re-
turned to this country. His home is at
74 Ross Avenue, Hackensack, N. J.

'43 BME; '43 BS in AE (ME)— *
First Lieutenants Wallace R. Seeley
and Robert C. Krehbiel, Jr. '43 are
liaison pilots assigned to Headquarters
Thirtieth Field Artillery Group, Camp
Butner, N. C.

'43 BCE—Private Mircea R. *
Sfat is in basic training in a rifle com-
pany of Infantry. His address is Com-
pany A, 203d Battalion, Camp
Blanding, Fla. He writes that E.
Firth Perryman '44, Norman O. Ma-
son '46, George W. Killian '46, and
Robert P. Conger '43 are in the same
company.

'43 AB—Michell J. Sienko of 2609
Hillegass Avenue, Berkeley 4, Cal.,
is a duPont fellow in chemistry at the
University of California. He teaches
freshman chemistry and occasional
courses for the Navy, has completed
all work for the Doctor's degree, and
does war research for the government.

'43—First Lieutenant John E. +
Walker, pilot of a P-38 Lightning
based in England, has been missing in
action over France since July 9. His
home is at 3140 Kingsley Road, Cleve-
land Heights, Ohio, and he and Mrs.
Walker are the parents of a fourteen-
month-old daughter. Previously em-
ployed by Cleveland Graphite Bronze
Co., he enlisted in December, 1942,

was commissioned in November, 1943,
and went to England last February.

'43; '42 BS; '16 BS—Lieutenant *
Donald E. Webster writes from an air
base in England: "I guess I can say I
have been seeing some of the most in-
teresting part of the war. So far it
hasn't been too bad and it's quite a
lot of fun to drop a few tons on the
Germans. Have been over both France
and Germany . . . Haven't found old
England too bad a place in which to
live." His brother, Ensign William S.
Webster '42, USNR, is an instructor
of instrument flying at Willow Grove,
Pa. They are sons of William L. Web-
ster '16 of 105 Oxford Place, Ithaca.

'43 BS in AE—Blanton C. Wig- *
gin is in officer candidate school at
Aberdeen, Md.

'44, '43 BME—Private Robert D. *
Aubry of 260 West Seventy-second
Street, New York City, has been in
the Army a year, is now overseas.

'44—Flight Officer Walter Baran, *
Jr. of Westfield graduated recently
from Fort Worth, Tex., Army Air
Field training school as a B-24 bomber
pilot.

'44; '40—Lieutenant Peter N. *
Barr, AUS, of Bronxville married
Barbara J. Stuart August 5 in
Moorestown, N. J. The bride's sister,
wife of Carl M. Fick '40, was a bride's
maid.

'44—Henrietta A. Burgott will
teach homemaking at Northside
Schools, Corning, starting in Novem-
ber.

'44 BS; '41, '42 BS—Marcia Colby
and Donald F. Meister '41 were mar-
ried August 26 at Spence rpo r t .
Meister is assistant manager of the
Cooperative GLF Farm Supplies
warehouse in Caledonia and Mrs.
Meister is assistant Home Bureau
agent in Buffalo. Their address is Box
239, Caledonia.

'44—Lieutenant J. Warren ^
Finch of Bellfield Avenue, Youngs-
town, Ohio, married Norinne Lyden,
July 25 in Youngstown. He was com-
missioned in Field Artillery May 27
and is on duty at Camp Van Doren,
Miss.

'44-»-Emerson M. Harris, co- *
pilot of a B-24 Liberator bomber in
the Eighth Air Force, has been pro-
moted to first lieutenant. His unit
was recently commended by Lieuten-
ant General Spaatz for its outstanding
achievements during the current aer-
ial offensive. Harris's home is at 10
Crestmont Road, Montclair, N. J.

'44 BME—Carl G. Hayssen, Jr. *
is in Naval Reserve midshipmen's
school and hopes to be commissioned
ensign, E-V(G), in December. His ad-
dress is Room 6061, Bancroft Hall,
US Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.
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'44 BS—Eleanor F. Johnson of 46
College Avenue, Rochester, is in de-
fense work at the camera works plant
of Eastman Kodak Co.

'44 AB—Second Lieutenant Ed- in-
ward F. Kelly of 1192 Park Avenue,
New York City, is in an officers'
training course at Fort Sill, Okla.

'44; '45—Dorothea Lemon of it
Utica, Senior in the College of
of Architecture, was married to Lieu-
tenant E. Thornton Nealey '45, Aug-
ust 30 in Ithaca.

'44; '42 BS—John D. Lesure is em-
ployed in the Philadelphia, Pa., office
of Horwath & Horwath, hotel ac-
countants. He and Mrs. Lesure (Edith
Sheffield) '42 live on RD 5, West-
chester, Pa.

'44; '20 ME; '21 BS—Lieutenant *
William C. Littlewood, P-47 pilot fly-
ing in the Mediterranean Area and in
support of the beachhead in Southern
France, had completed seventy-two
missions by August 20. He is the son of
William Littlewood '20 and Mrs. Lit-
tlewood (Dorothy E. Cushman) '21 of
166 Brompton Road, Garden City.

'44; '15 BS; '45—John H. I. *
Morse, son of Major Daniel P. Morse,
Jr. '15, has been promoted to first
lieutenant in the Air Corps and
awarded the Oak Leaf Cluster to the
Air Medal. He is pilot of a Flying
Fortress based in England. Mrs.
Morse, the former Alice Winslow '45,
lives at 2000 Niles Avenue, St. Joseph,
Mich.

'44 AB—Ruth J. Parker of 1185
Park Avenue, New York City, is
studying for the Master's degree at
Columbia Teachers College.

'44 BS; '43; '07 ME—Jane A.
Taylor and Fire Controlman Third.
Class Alfred E. Bobst, Jr. '43, USNR,
were married July 1. Mrs. Bobst is
the daughter of William G. Taylor '07
and is a bacteriologist at Rockefeller
Medical Institute. She lives at Ran-
dolph Apartments, 135 East Fiftieth
Street, New York City 22.

'44—Sergeant William F.Wagner*
is in Company B. Prov., 3101 Signal
Service Battalion, Camp Crowder,
Mo. He is receiving training as a
cryptographic technician.

'44 BS; '44 BS in ChemE; '41; *
'42—Frances M. Ward and Ensign
Burl A. Kimple '44, USNR, were mar-
ried September 8 in Ithaca. Willard C.
Schmidt '41, husband of the bride's
sister, the former Lucy Ward '42, was
best man. Ensign Kimple is on duty
at the Naval Training School at the
University; he and Mrs. Kimple live
at 202 College Avenue, Ithaca.

'44—Address of Officer Candi- it
date Donald R. Waugh, Jr. is Com-
pany L-65, Fourth Platoon, OCR,
Fort Belvoir, Va.

'35—Carolyn Claggett of Pelham

October /, 1944

Service Men Attention!
All Cornell men in service

are invited to make the Cor-
nell Club their headquarters
or meeting place when in
New York. You are sure to
find a Classmate or friend to
cheer you on your way.

Every club faci l i ty at
reasonable prices, including
bar service by "Dean" Carl
Hallock.

Come and see us sometime,
and good luck!

The Cornell Club of N.Y.
107 East 48th Street

Here is Your

TIMETABLE
TO AND FROM ITHACA
Light Type, a.m. Dark Type, p.m.

Lv. New
York

11:05
6.52

110:20
t11:45

Lv. Ithaca

2:40
Oy7:17

9:30
6:40

Lv.
Newark

11:20
7:08

110:35
1112:00

Ar. Buffalo

5:30
oy10:03

12:50
9:35

Lv.
Phila.

11:10
7:05

£10:12
t11:00

Lv. Buffalo

10:05
8:30

10:35

Ar.
ITHACA

6:34
2:35

#6:12
° 7:13

Ar. Ithaca

12:56
11:37

1:23

Lv.
ITHACA

1:28
1:02

'11:51

Ar.
Phila.

9:20
8:35
7:45

Ar.
Newark

8:49
8:29
7:54

Ar. New
York

9:05
8:45
8:10

if Daily except Sunday ° Daily except Monday
[|77w8 train 12:00 P.M. at Newark every night except

Sunday.
XSunday only ^Monday only
yOn Mondays only leave Ithaca 6:18 a.m., arrive

Buffalo 9:30 a.m.
'New York sleeper open to 8 a.m. at Ithaca, and at

9 p.m. from Ithaca
Coaches, Parlor Cars, Sleeping Cars; Cafe-Dining

Car and Dining Car Service

Lehigh Valley
Railroad

Mutually Yours
Friends are the salt of life . . .for hotels as well as

for people . . . and the hotel that makes friends and

keeps them is the hotel that goes on for generation

after generation.

The Grosvenor is second home to many Cornel-

Ίians. Members of their families have been coming in

and out of its doors for a half century. They like its

smart up-to-dateness and its old-fashioned courtesy; its attractive

spacious rooms, air-conditioned dining-rooms and exclusive address.

They say its cuisine and service are tops and they recommend it to

their friends.

From our side of the fence we root for Cornell, cheer Cornellians,

and make them right welcome. We, too, have long memories and

pleasant ones.

Hotel Grosvenor
Fifth Ave, at 10th St. New York City

Single Rooms from $4.00—Double rooms from $5.50

GEORGE F. HABBICK, Manager

Donald Baldwin '16, Pres. Owned by the Baldwin family
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P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E C T O R Y
OF CORNELL A L U M N I

NEW YORK AND VICINITY

RE A RET A *—Folded and interfolded facial tissues

for the retail trade.

S ' W I P E S * — A soft, absorbent, disposable tissue,
packed Rat, folded and interfolded, in bulk or

boxes, for hospital use.

F I B R E D O W N * — A b s o r b e n t and non - absorbent
cellulose wadding, for hospital and commercial use.

FIBREDOWN* CANDY WADDING—in
several attractive designs.

FIBREDOWN* SANITARY SHEETING—
For hospital and sick room use.

"Trade Mark rβg. U. S. Pat. Off.

THE GENERAL CELLULOSE COMPANY, INC.

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY

D. C. Taggart Ί 6 - - - Pres.-Treas.

ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

GEORGE H. ADLER '08, Vice President

Manufacturers of Wiping and Lubricating
Waste — Dealers in Wiping Rags, Spin-
ning, Felting and Batting Stocks, Clothing

Clips, and Rayon Wastes

STANTON CO.—REALTORS
GEORGE H. STANTON '20

Real Estate and Insurance

MONTCLAIR and VICINITY
16 Church St., Montclair, N. J., Tel. 2-6000

The Tuller Construction Co.
J. D. TULLER, Ό9, President

BUILDINGS, BRIDGES,

DOCKS & FOUNDATIONS
WATER A N D SEWAGE WORKS

A . J . Dillβnbeck'11

C. E. Wallace '27
C. P. Beyland '31
T. G. Wallace '34

95 MONMOUTH ST., RED BANK, N. J.

B A L T I M O R E , M D .

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & ASSOCIATES
Engineers

Ezra B. Whitman '01
Richard F. Graef '25
Stewart F. Robertson
Roy H. Ritter '30

Gυstav J. Requardt '09
Norman D. Kenney '25
A . Russell Vollmer '27
Theodore W. Hacker Ί 7

1304 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2, Md.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT
LLB. '97—LL.M. '98

Master Patent Law, G. W. U. '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
Suite 602-3-4 McKim Bldg.

No. 1311 G Street, N.W.

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacture of Wire and Wire Rope, Braided Wire

Rope Sling, Aircraft Tie Rods, Strand and Cord.

Literature furnished on request

JESSEL S. WHYTE, M.E. "13 PRES. & GEN. MGR.

R. B. WHYTE, M.E. Ί 3
Vice President in Charge of Operations

MEXICO
CENTRAL AMERICA
SOUTH AMERICA

If considering representation in this expand-
ing field communicate with

Chas.H. Blair'9J-'98
BLAIR, C O M I N G S & HUGHES, Inc.

521 Fifth Avenue, N e w York
Paseo de la Reforma, 77, Mexico C r y

Chas. A. J. Holt, V. P.

EXPORTERS
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

ENGINEERING

Hemphill, Noyes C& Co.

Members New York Stock Exchange

15 Broad Street New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Jansen Noyes Ί 0 Sranton Griff is Ί 0
L. M- Blancke Ί 5 Wilίard I. Emerson Ί 9

BRANCH OFFICES

Albany, Chicago, Indianapolis: Philadelphia

Pittsburgh, Trenton, Washington

CAMP OTTER
For Boys 7 to 17

IN THE HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Inquiries Answered at Any Time. Write

HOWARD B. ORTNER '19, Director

254 Crescent Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Investment Securities

DONALD C. BLANKE '20
Representative

15 BROAD STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Branch Offices
Philadelphia Chicago

Reading Easton Paterson Hartford
Direct Wires' to Branches and Los Angeles

and St. Louis

CORNELLIANS IN SERVICE
Please be sure to notify us prompt-
ly of address changes, to make sure

you get your Alumni News
without interruption.

Manor was married to First Lieuten-
ant Jack C. Kervan, Army Air Corps
pilot, August 25 at Pelham Manor.
They live at Newport News, Va.
while Lieutenant Kervan is on duty at
Langley Field.

'45, '44 AB—Charles P. Argana *
of 9 Main Street, Le Roy, has been
sworn in as midshipman in the Naval
Reserve and enters the Maritime
Academy, Kings Point, in October.

'45—Flight Officer H. Warren *
Beach, Jr., Army Air Forces, married
Betty J. Hehl, August 25 in Maple-
wood, N. J. Beach's home is in Cald-
well, N. J.

'45—Private William E. Allison, *
AUS, is overseas in a medical battal-
ion. His address is Allison Hotel, St.
Petersburg, Fla.

'45—Henry P. Drexler of Cort- *
land is in advanced bombardier train-
ing at San Angelo, Tex.

'45, '44 AB—Edna M. Feinberg of
1825 Foster Avenue, Brooklyn is
taking a French stenographic course
at Interboro Institute.

'45; '44—Joyce P. Hilborn and *
Lieutenant Glenn V. Russell, Jr. '44
were married August 16 in Bronx-
ville. Russell, whose home is at 162
Summit Avenue, Upper Montclair,
N. J., is in the Field Artillery at Fort
Bragg, N. C.

'45; '22, '26 BS; '24—Private *
First Class Edward R. Spear, Army
Signal Corps, is overseas in a mobile
radio broadcasting company. He is
the son of Major Kenneth B. Spear
'22 and Mrs. Spear (Vera Dobert) '24
of St. Petersburg, Fla.

'45, '44 AB—Ruth E. Stern of 239
Central Park West, New York City,
is in the contracting department,
Western Electric Co.

'46; '21—Second Lieutenant ir
Jack M. Gershberg of 2830 West
Thirtieth Street, Brooklyn, is naviga-
tor on a B-24 Liberator bomber in the
Fifteenth Army Air Force in Italy.
He has flown on missions over the
Markersdorf Airfield near Vienna,
Austria, and took part in the soften-
ing-up campaign preceeding the inva-
sion of Southern France. He joined
the Air Force in December, 1943, re-
ceiving his wings in April.

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and

Boston Stock Exchange

Sound Investments
Investment Council and

Supervision

Roger H. Williams '95
Resident Partner N e w York Office

40 Wall Street
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C O R N E L L H O S T S
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels and Restaurants

Where Cornellians and Their Friends Will
Find a Hearty Cornell Welcome

NEW YORK AND VICINITY

The Grosvenor Hotel
FIFTH A V E N U E A T 10TH STREET

For those who desire Modern Comfort and Quietness
In a Convenient Location

500 Rooms—all with tub and shower bath
Single from $4-00 Double from $5.50

D O N A L D R. BALDWIN '16
President

Owned by the Baldwin Family

HOTEL LATHAM
28TH ST. at 5TH AVE. - NEW YORK CITY

400 Rooms - Fireproof

SPECIAL RATES FOR FACULTY
A N D STUDENTS

J.Wilson Ί 9, Owner

YOUR CORNELL HOST IN NEW YORK
1200 rooms with bath from $3.

John Paul Stack, '24
Gen. Mgr.

57th Street

Just West of B1 way

O'HOTΪL New York

CENTRAL NEW YORK

Wagar's Coffee Shop
Western Avenue at Quail Street on Route 20

ALBANY, N. Y.

Managed by - - Bertha H. Wood

CORNELL-

IANS

Conveniently Located in Downtown
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
PITTSBURGH

CLEVELAND
PHILADELPHIA
DETROIT

Numerous Cornellians Staff Our Restaurants

CENTRAL STATES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

(£af>tma
1715 G Street, Northwest Washington, D. C.

CARMEN M. JOHNSON ' I t Manager

CORNELL HEADQUARTERS in WASHINGTON
At the Capitol Plaza

SINGLE from $ 2 . 5 0 * DOUBLE from $ 4

Henry B. Williams '30, Mgr.

% DODGE HOTEL
ROGER SMITH HOTEL

WASHINGTON, D. C.

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE AT 18 STREET, N.W.

Located in the Heart of Government Activity
Preferred by Cornell men

A. P. MERRICK Ί3 . . . MANAGER

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Your Home in Philadelphia

HOTEL ESSEX
13TΉ A T FILBERT STREET

"One Square From Everything"
225 Rooms—Each With Bath

Air Conditioned
Restaurants

HARRY A. SMITH '30

Recommend your friends to

The St. James Hotel
13th and Walnut Sts.

IN THE HEART OF PHILADELPHIA
Air-conditioned Grill and Bar

Air-conditioned Bedrooms
WILLIAM H. HARNED '35, Mgr.

NEW ENGLAND

Stop at the . . .

HOTEL ELTON
WATERBURY, CONN.

"A New England Landmark'*

Bud Jennings '25, Proprietor

A CHARMING NEW ENGLAND INN
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE BERKSHIRES

SHARON CONN.
ROBERT A. ROSE 30, GENERAL MANAGER

EAT

and TRAVEL!

Six Thousand Loyal Alumni Prefer to Patronize the CORNELL HOSTS
WHOSE ADS THEY FIND HERE

For Productive Advertising at Low Cost write:

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS 3 East Avenue, ITHACA, N. Y.

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS



A WELCOME HAND TO BELL SYSTEM WAR VETERANS

Some day we shall have the pleasure

of welcoming back to the Bell System

the men and women who are now in the

armed forces. They number more than

55,000. Some 3500 released from ser-

vice are already back with us. We shall

have a warm welcome for the rest as

they join us again. Not only shall we

be glad to see them personally but we

shall be glad of their skill and energy

for the big tasks which face the Bell

System in the future.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM


